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SPIRITUALISM IN NASHVILLE, TENN.

[From the manuscript records of J. B. Ferguson.]

EXPLANATION*.
In the communications, recognitions of Spirit-presence, accounts of 

cure of disease by Spirit-healing, Ac., Ac. that follow, we do not design 
anything more than a plain and accurate narrative. It will be found 
that a large amount of clear Spiritual thought and reasoning is em
bodied, and that the evidence of Spirit-presence is irresistable to a can
did mind. We give names and dates, that any one so disposed may seek 
the confirmation they naturally indicate. We do not attempt a classifi
cation of the facts, for the reason that we do not feel ready, as yet, for 
such a work.

March 29, 1855.
For several weeks past Mi's. F. had been troubled by the ap

pearance of a headless trunk that came to her vision, in company 
with an acquaintance, who always appeared upon her left, and in 
deep grief. She was constantly impressed that it foreshadowed 
an important communication, but was deterred by her fears from 
seeking its explanation. I t seemed solemn but kind in its pur
poses. She sought explanation from other mediums, but only 
received admonition to seek for herself to those Spirit-friends who 
had never deceived her, and who seemed ever ready to guide and 
defend.

A servant of Colonel Loften, of Mississippi, then residing in 
our family, was frightened terribly one night by the same trunk, 
as it appeared, of a man, and detailed what she saw and dread
ed to Mrs. F., while knowing nothing of the vision of the latter. 
After frequent struggles, Mrs. F. consented to seek an explana
tion, when all was fully explained, and most sad and desolating 
events prevented by the explanation. We are not permitted fur
ther to record the events thus foreshadowed, but we cannot re
frain from saying that headless trunks appearing to mediums, are 
by no means always objects of fear. The following general 
remarks were communicated on the occasion, after the medium 
had remained some minutes in silent and impressive prayer. 
From William Parker, a Spirit-relative, she first spoke:—

There is a friend present, on this occasion, that wishes to say much. 
Wc have heretofore endeavored to impress such things upon the mind 
of this medium as would be calculated to elevate and improve, but 
owing to circumstances over which wc could have but little control, we 
have been prevented. At present I will give way to a more advanced 
spirit, and will, in future, visit you often. I  wish bis remarks to prove 
an impressive lesson.

Here the Spirit referred to, spoke through Mrs. F . :—
I  lived here; was raised here, hut did not embark upon the great 

ocean of life here. I know there are many sore trials in your earth-life, 
through which we are called to pass. Time and time again, there has 
been vision after vision presented before the mind of this medium. She 
knew not the depth nor the meaning of those visions. They were sent 
only to atiract attention to more important and weighty suggestions.

I t is said that Spiritualism is dying out. I hear this utterance on 
all occasions. ;Tis true, there is not that advancement that should be. 
It is impossible to affect the mind of man, without a pure fountain. We 
endeavor to impress upon the minds of mediums what we wish, but owing 
to their wordliness of disposition, wc have been unable to give those 
pure and elevated strains of Heavenly teaching that would always im
prove the mind of man. Must Spirits be blamed for this? No; we 
loathe their ideas. Who, then, should be blamed ? The instruments 
through which these teachings flow out to the world. The great mass 
of all who approach us have their own mercenary views and ends to be 
accomplished. They think they are answered, but they mistake their 
own minds for tho auswer. nence, wo would impress upon every human 
mind the necessity of thinking of its own desires. Do you desire the 
pure ? Seek that which alone can purify and elevate. Cast off all the 
grosser considerations that too often clog the way of the Spirit through 
the earthly form.

I look East, West, North and South. I see hut few, ah ! hut few 
mediums calculated to sacrifice all earthly interests for the sake of 
true Spiritual intercourse. Some here, 1 hesitate not to say, have been 
retarded in their progress by questions that should never be asked 
They have been carried and wafted as the wind wafts the waves of the 
sea. This is deeply to be regretted.

The pure ever seek the pure. Why is it, we hear many asking, are 
some mediums permitted to see Spirits? They are self-sacrificing per
sons who determine; let all things binder, still will they seek the 
pure and elevating influences calculated to enliven hope. Therefore, 
as like seeks its like, we arc permitted to come to those who have ever 
been true to the native instincts God has bestowed upon them. Virtue 
is man’s birth-right. “ Seek me early, and you shall find me.” “ Knock, 
and it shall be opened.

A w o r d  t o  y o u  : I would calf your attention to an important fact. 
[The fact was here given but should not be recorded.] Were their 
wishes gratified it would produce great confusion—very great. In 
bringing about these results we would bring about sore troubles and 
trials. I could speak of the union of this Church, but it had better re
main as it is. Peace, sir, ought always to be sought.

Another word : You allude too often to your persecutions. This 
many regret. There arc many things we would like to change. I t must 
be so if you expect the advancement of the people you serve.

Another word : Practice what you preach, and in so doing you will 
bring many a wanderer home! wanderers from their God, and from 
that which would inspire the hope of an eternal reunion. Wc wish 
Spiritualism to progress, or we would not burden thy memory. We 
intend striking at the very foundation of all corruption. First, We 
will endeavor to do thus persuasively; but in all events it will be done. 
Look at the whole world—at the state of your political and religious 
communities—confusion, strife, war, animosity pervade the whole.

We arc engaged in a great elevating movement. We see many con
tingencies that Spirits must guard. AYe see much that makes us sigh, 
grieve and mourn over in our most cherished friends. Deplorable sel
fishness? degraded sensuality ! Men constantly mistaking their wild 
infatuations for natural and religious affections. Thus they blast their 
aspirations and some portion of what they hope to realize in the Spirit- 
world. AVe need purity! We need virtue!! We find it in this me
dium ; for virtue ever seeks virtue. Strive to teach all, that man 
precipitates his own hope! He can aspire almost to a God: so high he

may he permitted to hold intercourse with angels at any time. He can 
converse with them. That should be his endeavor.

Do not mistake me. I  do not mean that he should starve, or in any 
way impoverish his nature. He must eat and drink, and secure the food 
that will sustain animal life.

I  have never before addressed you—perhaps may never more again. 
There is that that holds me in another direction. I  sec a bitter strife. 
I  have been permitted to behold its progression. I  would admiuish you 
of its character, that you may bo armed for its conflict, and secure 
peace. AAre would see you linked hand-in-band as brothers, and onward 
move to the Eternal Mansions. Every evil thought is wafted to the 
minds of those it may injure. My name i s -----

Mr. Parker here concluded :
I have endeavored, this morning, to give place to a friend, to impress 

a lesson we have often sought to give. I have found heretofore, that 
there was that existing in the mind of the medium that prevented the 
impression. Hence our approach, as she has frequently witnessed. 
AAre are often with you. AAre desire the onward march of the influences 
brought to bear upon this city. They seem now to progress slowly. 
But obstacles are being removed. AVe never come alone. 0 , no! 
There are many who accompany us to our earth-scene. Let me now 
say, Peace! Peace!! My Dear Cousin! Ever and ardently thine!

0 . F. P a r k e r .”

Mr. Parker died in St. Louis, August 5th, 1854. He was a 
warm friend of tho medium in life, and has given us indisput

able evidence of his identity, as may bo seen by our published 
Records. He was an honorable graduate of the Literary and 
Law departments of Harvard University, and every way an 
estimable young man.

April m ,  1855.
It bad often been observed by Mrs. Ferguson’s intimate friends, 

and by every member of her family— those alike whose minds 
were not opened to spiritual light, and those who wero rejoicing 
in its daily influx—that she could accurately describe disease, its 
locality and tendency, and in many instances direct the means 
of relief. Wo feel it our duty to record a few of these, and shall 
select such only as were connected with tho higher ends of spirit
ual consolation, and were outside of her immediate family.

1. My father, Rev. R. F. Ferguson, aged 04, of well-propor
tioned physical frame, but impaired by frequent exposure in a 
life of active care and responsibility, had been laboring for years 
under chronic disease of tho liver and stomach. Ho had used 
tho usual remedies, and exhausted the skill of his neighbor phy
sicians, when Mrs. F. was impressed that he would die if he did 
not get relief. I visited him as a filial duty and pleasure, and 
found her opinion tho general opinion of his friends, and his own.
I induced him to visit us, and brought him to Nashville, 16th 
March, 1855, very feeble and unusually desponding. Mrs. F. soon 
came under the influence of his spirit-friends, and directed that 
Prof. W. K. Bowling, M.D., a gentleman of high scientific attain
ments in his profession, Editor of the c' Nashville Journal of Med
icine,” but not a Spiritualist, should bo sent for. He came ; was 
in much doubt as to tho nature and tendency of the disease; 
when Mrs. F., placing her hand upon the Doctor’s head, and tak
ing the hand of tho patient, entered into a minute diagnosis of 
the disease, and contrary to all previous opinion, stated that atten
tion should be directed to his stomach alone, and recommended 
a mild tonic. The Doctor’s reason was convinced of the accuracy 
of her observation; prescribed the remedy, and now wo have the 
pleasure of recording an entire restoration, so far as we are able 
to judge. The following communication was addressed to my 
father, as from his Spirit-Guardians:

I  look around me and view this vast creation : tho expanse of Na
ture and Nature’s God, and ask, AVby is it that we are brought once 
more to this loved spot? AVe look at Nature, and see that perfection 
reigns there. AVe look at man, and behold a beautiful demonstration of 
divine evidence, physical and spiritual. But how imperfect are all 
man’s desires nnd achievements in contrast with Nature! AVe have 
come this morning to impress many thoughts. If man would look more 
to Nature and the evidence of God within, and view it in all its beauty 
and expansion of glory, he would at once say, AVhat am I amid this 
wonderful expansion of sublimity, and the calm serenity that governs 
the Spiritual Universe? Alas! we ask, what is man? For what was 
he created ? is he sustained and protected by the Creator of all ? Max ! 
That the Maker of the Universe should be mindful of him ! Has not 
his Creator implanted a part of his own Divinity in this bosom ?

Man’s Divinity rests here! AArould you crush this power; this hope 
within ? Sirs, by so doing you would seek to crush the Divinity of your 
God, which, fortunately, is an impossibility. Vain attempt! Fruitless, 
though unhappy effort!

AVe wished this morning to have gone on upon this subject; but cir
cumstances around will not permit. This we regret, but we will endea
vor in future to finish this communication.

Man should desire, above all things, confidence, trust, hope in the 
higher powers that rule the Universe!

A word to an aged father: I  come to speak hope and confidence in 
the powers that surround thee to heal thy physical nature. AVe would 
cast from thee the nostrums that have hitherto deranged and injured 
thy form. You know not the power of seeing agencies to heal a id  cast 
off disease that might otherwise prey upon thee, and cast a shadow over 
thy hope. Trust us. Rely upon us for a id ; for it is this alone that can 
restore. At last, “ it is God that healeth cur diseases.” AVe have 
followed thee all along the journey of thy pathway; and now, as the 
nervous and trembling sensation of thy form brings thee to know that 
thy labors must be limited, thou shouldst remember it cannot bear what 
once was easy. This thou knowest. Be prudent and cautious, and thou 
wilt escape many a severe pain that would otherwise rack thee sorely. 
And ns thy earthly vision becomes dim, let thy Spiritual eye expand 
and brighten, that angels and departed ones may minister every conso
lation.

Bright is the home of all who have labored and served to elevate and 
ennoble man’s aspirations.

In conclusion, let me say I  am often with you, and would administer 
comfort and consolation at your own hearthstone, could we be appreci
ated and could we be welcome. I would say to you, that this is a holy 
privilege that few appreciate. You hove mediums in your own family 
—undeveloped it is true, but having the power of high development.
I see that many often say : I wish I  could know that Spiritualism Is

true. It would give me new hope—new life. And then, again, I  see 
they say within themselves, that power belonged to Christ and the 
Apostles. True, it did belong to those, for they lived true to the pow
ers granted them. They lived near the departed, by whose aid they 
healed the sick and comforted the distressed. AVhy, if we were pure and 
true, could we not come near our departed? Our grosser nature alone 
hinders. Cast it off, then, and you will realize that you, too, are of 
God and in Him.

But it is objected, that if good Spirits come to administer to our good, 
may not the evil do the same, and we be tempted and led astray ? I 
tell you that God never permitted this. It is true, man may deceive 
himself—may degrade himself so low, that only the low can gratify him. 
But purity ever seeks purity. Like ever seeks like. I  tell you no un
developed Spirit ever intrudes upon those who seek Light and Hope. 
Therefore, yon have nothing to fear. I t  is calculated to elevate man’s 
desires. Think : had you the knowledge that some elevated friend is 
ever near, would man be tempted to do a mean act, one that would be 
offensive to himself and his friend ? 0 , could you appreciate this, the 
world would cast forth a lovelier aspect. I  am done. This is from a 
devoted and ardently affectionate son. But we never come alone.”

REMARKABLE CURE S !

An infant daughter of Mr. and Mi's. Bowman of this city, was 
born with a weeping eye. Every known remedy had been ap
plied in vain. The grandmother, Mrs. Hagan, sought Mrs. Fer-. 
guson, who, from a desire to avoid notoriety, refused to attempt 
relief. Her feelings, however, were so engaged for the child, that 
she consented clairvoyantly to examine it. This she did alone, 
and at some squares distance from the little invalid. She instantly 
saw a Spirit-friend of the family, who informed her that the child 
should bo cured that night, without earthly aid, if she would 
simply announce the promise to the mother. Of course she did 
this, and on the following morning it was found to be entirely 
sound, to the joy and confidence of all concerned. It is still so, 
and no one could tell that it ever had a defective eye, by the 
closest scrutiny.

Another: A Mr. Benjamin F. Graves of Sumner county, has 
been in the habit of supplying us with choice articles of marketing 
for tho past twelve months. lie  is a poor but honest man, of 
warm friendships and clear mind. Ho came to us in March, in 
the regular visits of his business, with his eyes greatly inflamed. 
Ue informed Mrs. F. that ho would bo compelled to desist from 
his occupation if he did not receive relief. He was entirely un
conscious of her powers. Her sympathy was aroused for him and 
a largo and dependent family of motherless children, when she 
discovered, Spiritually, his cherished wife, who desired her to tell 
him he should be restored before his return. She gave him the 
information, which ho received courteously, but with the utmost 
incredulity. All this took place in the street, while engaged in 
receiving her weekly supply of marketing. After coming into 
my room, Mr. Graves having departed for his home, she told me 
her impression was never stronger, and that he would certainly be 
cured if her mediumship wero reliable. He returned the next 
week entirely restored, and decidedly one of tho most grateful 
men I ever saw. She accurately described his wife to him, and 
informed him that one 'of his daughters was a medium, which 
will, we trust, prove to bo* true, although she never saw either. 
He has not ceased to make known the wonder, although Mrs. F. 
insisted “ he should tell no man.”

In each of the above cures tho parties are now enjoying some
thing of Spirit-intercourse.

April 5, 1855.
Dr. Carew, of this city, called on us to-day, much interested in 

some Spiritual manifestations he had recently witnessed. Con
trary to all expectation, Mrs. F. came into the room, and said she 
was directed to give him a communication. She had been 
seated but a few moments, when she drew up her left arm in a 
peculiar, and what in her normal state would have been a very 
uneasy position, when she spoke as follows:

AVe will endeavor to present on this occasion what may be neces
sary. Remember, kind friends, that we are ever ready to impart hope 
and words of consolation. ASre would ever (addressing Dr. C.) speak 
peace to thy heart. Here advances one, whose delicate form, whose 
timid and sensitive nature in life caused her to shrink from society, and 
too often from those who were ever ready to assist her on to confidence 
and hope. She advances bearing the darling of her hope close to her 
breast. My Spirit-friends desire me to allow her to speak.

(Hero the medium fell upon her knees, and gave utterance to 
her sobs and womanly feeling. After a few moments she con
tinued :)

0 ! the peace that it speaks to my heart to say a word of consolation 
to those to whom wc have been fondly united iu life. You know not 
the hope it bespeaks in this bosom to speak. I  come not from some far- 
off home. 0 , no! I ever linger around thy own fireside, and not unfre- 
qucntly at the bedside of the afflicted and dying, where you are called 
to minister. AVe have often lingered around thy couch in the silent 
hours of midnight, to bid thee peace, hope, and consolation.

Delicate and frail in life, I  now rest buoyant and hopoful in this 
bright land of true souls. I  desired to live—to live with you. It was 
hard to part so soon—hard to think that one so young should be called 
away—and yet, not called away! But owiDg to inherited disease, and 
possessing a frail constitution, it was better to embark upon the great 
ocean of immortal life, young and pure in air my desires.

I  reclined in those arms when my spirit fled. Those arms supported 
me in the hour of my dissolution. They, too, administered to my wants 
and necessities in a manner that none can appreciate. The trials, diffi
culties, and disappointments of thy life have brought us close to thy 
embrace. I have often endeavored, and ardently desired to communi
cate to you ; but there is that existing that prevented and held me 
back. AVe wished, in the first place, for you to investigate this im
portant, this noble cause for yourself. It matters not how rich the 
soil; if you do not plough deep, and plant the seed of truth beneath the 
surface of knowledge, it will bear but little ; and, perhaps, the summer 
sun may scorch and wither it before it arrives io perfection. I t is thus, 
too frequently, we meet with disappointments in this all-important 
cause. AVe need men, yes, men. AVe find toys enough, but we need 
men, true to their nature and to their God. In order to this, we

desire all to investigate for themselves. AVe are ever ready to aid and 
develop.

AAre come not alone. Oh! no. Many a glad heart is ready. I would 
often speak words of encouragement to you, could wc have the proper 
medium. You are susceptible to Spiritual influence. You may not be 
conscious of it ; yet every human heart that God has created is more or 
less susceptible to this endowment. Live, in communion with thyself 
and thy God, and you will be able to impart a blessing to all His 
creatures.

Perhaps we could have made this communication more pointed and 
satisfactory, had the mind of this medium been free from other cares. 
But iu future we will endeavor to say much. Along the pathway 
of thy life, I will endeavor to soothe thee—my friend! my com
panion ! my partner ! my-------- ” (here the medium fell upon her knees,
overpowered with emotion, to which she seemed unable to give utter
ance. She arose with serene countenance, exclaiming:) “ I  amso happy! 
Everything around me is so bright, but nothing further impressed. She 
lingers with a glowing brightness that only, to me, too well bespeaks 
the glory of her home, and the peaceful enjoyments of the mansions her 
pure spirit now enjoys. She still speaks, Happiness ! Peace ! Hope and 
Progression ! to those left behind—the peace that she has in the prospect 
of communing with loved ones on earth. Lam impressed to say fur
ther :

It would be better on account of the progression of this medium, 
that you should not tell through w*bom you received this. Others would 
come and wonder why they could not be favored with a communication, 
and think her obstinate. This hinders her willingness.

I t  depends altogether on the mind, the character, or the sincerity 
with which men approach mediums, as to what they receive. And, sir, 
candor is what we need. Honesty of purpose. A desire to learn—not 
a desire to pry  out what we ought to seek and hope for. The lack of 
this is the reason why so many arc disappointed. They go off striving 
to think there is nothing in it ; but their own minds are ill at ease, and 
w’ill be till they shall prize truth above idle curiosity or popular ridicule, 
huckstered by the rabble they affect to despise.

(Then addressing me she said :)
A word to you further. There is one advanceslam not permitted to 

describe, who says for him—it would, be better if he could be contented 
to remain. But it must be left entirely to his own discretion. There is 
one present, yea, more than one, who say they will accompany him. 
Tell him to avoid excitement of all kinds ; and above all avoid those 
poisonous nostrums that almost, and sometimes quite, tear the spark of 
life from its frail tenement. He is too anxious ; he is not contented 
with letting “ well enough” alone. This we regret.

The bright form still lingers and says to you, (Dr. C.) “ more at some 
other time.”

REMARKS.

Dr. Carew lost a lovely wife and infant child some twelve 
months since, after a very brief but happy union with the Spirit 
that addressed him above. There was much in the circumstances 
of this union of a most touching and interesting character. She 
was born with hut one arm and a part of one, and was wont to 
hold the defective arm in the strange position assumed and pre
served by the medium during the address. She died in his arms 
as stated above. She was not, nor was he an acquaintance of 
Mrs. F., although she had met both once or twice. After he left, 
she informed us that she never experienced a more pure and 
happy influence than that of Mi’s. Carew, and that she remained 
with her for the greater part of thé day. She said that she deli
cately chided her for not giving her name to the communication 
as “ K itty  Darling,” which she informed me was distinctly im
pressed ; but her own mind, from the strangeness of the soubri
quet, and her opinion that her real name was Sarah or Sally, pre
vented. I have just been informed by a friend of Dr. C., that the 
above was the form of address peculiar to his manner during her 
life, and that her name was Catharine. W hat the impression 
made upon the Doctor Avas, we have not learned ; but are in
formed by our Spirit-friends that they will bring him again 
whenever they see Mrs. F. willing to complete the communication. 
She has been most pleasantly and frequently impressed that she 
ought to submit to another sitting for. his sake. We will see, 
although I have no doubt that the promise will be fulfilled, as, in 
an eighteen months’ experience, we have never met one failure in 
a Spirit-promise.

April 8, 1855.

COMMUNICATION FROM DR. JOHN IRWIN.

I  have neglected to record, in the order of its date, the follow
ing communication from Dr. Irwin, a physician of distinction in 
this city, and who died of consumption some six months since. 
What was remarkable in it was, that bis name was written by a 
medium who cannot, in her normal state, Avrite, and a part of 
the communication was written by her in tho presence of 
my friend, Capt H. H. Harrison. As neither of us enter
tain a shadow of doubt as to Spirit-intercourse, I  requested 
that the remainder be spoken, and I  would take it down, and 
thus save the medium the necessity of so strong an impression 
as that which enabled her to write without any knowledge of 
chirography. This she had done frequently in my presence, and 
that of scores of other witnesses, from a variety of influences, all 
of which were of a high order. Many of these are in the posses
sion of some of the most worthy of our citizens. I  desire also to 
say that the medium referred to was developed as such alone 
after the meeting described in my records of December 28,1854. 
Any one who will turn back to. these, will see a promise, of which 
her present development is a most felicitous fulfillment. I  allude 
to Mrs. Lee Coleman; a woman of remarkable mind,'mental 
independence and nobleness of heart, but whose early education 
was entirely neglected. Without any knowledge on our part as 
to who was influencing her, and we believe without any desire on 
hers, on the night of 26th March, 1855, while seated in her 
parlor with the family, she commenced writing as follows :—

I  differed much with you in life, but after death I  saw that you were 
right—that the cloud that had for centuries hung over the world was

being penetrated with rays of Spiritual Light. I  was no longer duped 
by a promise that all would be well. I  did not believe in Spiritual
ism during my earthly life. Would to God I  had been taught it from 
my infancy ; the fear, the doubt, the dread of my mind had then been 
driven away, and I  would not have dreaded death as I  did.
. I  have much more to say than the medium is prepared to hear at 
this time. Try to convince her it is I  that speaks, and not some strange 
power of her own mind. She is timid under our influence. She is now 
unconscious of what she is doing, and I  desire, for her sake, that 
you will read her what I  shall detail, if we succeed as we hope. Tell 
her to remember, a few weeks previous to my death, a conversation that 
passed between us, and then she will know that it is I  that speak through 
her. I t  was during the visit before the last I  made to Nashville. We 
were conversing upon the subject of a future life ; for then I  felt, and 
thought, and remarked to her, that our good deeds in the world of toil 
and strife would balance our evil ones. She said to me, that she would 
like to penetrate the future, even before death, were it possible. I  re
plied : * I t is impossible.’ She remarked, she did not think so. Said 
she : ‘ Doc., don’t you believe in Spiritualism ?’ She will remember 
these words. Said I  : * No. I t is all humbug—an idle notion that Mr. 
Ferguson has got up, with which to dupe you all.’ I  had no ill feeling 
to you, but felt what I-said. Said she before I  left, ‘Doc., if we never 
meet again on earth, and there is such a thing, will you manifest it to 
me ?’ Said I, ‘Don’t talk so, Caroline ; I ’ll see you again.’ I  did see 
her hut once more while I  was permitted to stay on earth.

I  desired to see her at the hour of my death ; for even then was I 
convinced that Spirits come near us. But that privilege was denied 
me. I  saw her the day after my remains were brought to Nashville. I 
knew well her feelings. She had been a sister to me. I  resolved to 
fulfill her request, and to impress her Spiritually. I here postponed it 
on account of her health : hut now it will he an advantage to her and 
also to the cause of spreading this pure, holy Light over the land. I  
am often with her, yet she doubts ; I  have communed with and impressed 
her deepest thoughts, still she doubts. Assure her it is I, and if possible 
remove her fears. I  can only say now :

0 , that this glorious work may go forward, till there shall not be 
one human being left in darkness 1 May the Light which has so long 
been èupprcsscd spread far and wide! I t  is not hard to die—to pass 
from this world of darkness and sorrow to the land of pure and glorious 
Light ! O, there are many more friends In tlie' Spirit-land tnanwc leave 
behind ! I  was kindly greeted when I  passed through the shades t f  
death. Death, you call it, because upon your earth you know not how 
to appreciate that sleep by which we pass into the society of Spirits. 
AVe have our circles or grades here. I  would love to say much more, 
but owing to the medium’s health, I forbear. Her mind is too much 
engrossed to receive the impressions I  desire. AVe come to convince 
men of a great and wonderful truth ; hut their early training places 
barriers between their own happiness and us. This truth has struggled 
long, but it will soon burst forth in all its glory. I t  is a work that will 
in time harmonize the whole universe of created Intelligences. No 
man can stay it ; but there is much to say ; yet much more to do ! I  
would say to you, Mr. Ferguson, falter not in this noble cause. You 
are protected and guided by God. Encourage all of all conditions, for 
all are God’s creatures. Dr. J ohn Irwin.

This name was plainly written by the medium. W ith Dr. I.
I had a passing acquaintance of twelve years standing, but I  did 
not know him characteristically. He always impressed me as a 
man of strong prejudices—honest purposes, good heart. The 
above details were all verified to the letter, and there can be no 
doubt that the above was expressive of his interest in this work 
of Spiritual enlightenment, from his own presence.

(To be Continued.)
----- ---------¿*4*»---------------
THE GENTLEMAN.

The following is from an address delivered by Bishop Doane, 
at Burlington College, New Jersey:

When you have found a man, you have not far to go to find 
a gentleman. You cannot make a gold ring out of brass. You 
cannot change a Cape May crystal to a diamond. You cannot 
make a gentleman till you have first a man. To be a gentleman 
it will not be sufficient to have had a grandfather.

To be a gentleman does not depend upon a tailor or the toilet. 
Blood will'degenerate. Good clothes are not good habits. The 
Prince Lee Boo concluded that the liog in England was the only 
gentleman, as being the only thing that did not labor !

A gentleman is just a gentle man ; no more, no less; a diamond 
polished, that was first a diamond in the rough. A  gentleman 
is gentle ; a gentleman is modest ; a gentleman is courteous ; a 
gentleman is generous ; a gentleman is courageous ; a gentleman 
is slow to take offense, as being one that never gives it ; a  gentle
man is slow to surmise evil, as being one that never thinks it ; a 
gentleman goes armed only in consciousness of right ; a gentle
man subjects his appetites; a gentleman refines his tastes; a 
gentleman subdues his feelings ; a gentleman controls his speech ; 
a gentleman deems every other better than himself. Sir Philip 
Sidney was never so much a  gentleman—mirror though he was 
of England’s knighthood—as when on the field of Zutphen, as 
he lay in his own blood, he waived the draught of cold spring 
water that was brought to quench his mortal thirst in favor of a 
dying soldier. St. Paul described a gentleman, when he exhorted 
the Philippian Christians : “ Whatsoever things are true, what
soever things are just ; whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things 
are of good report, if there he any virtue, and if there be any 
praise, think on these things.”

True Test of C ivic Greatness.—Tho glory and happiness 
of a city consist not in the number but the character of its popu
lation. Of all the arts in a city, the grandest is the art of form
ing noble specimens of humanity. The costliest productions 
of our manufacturés are cheap, compared with a wise and good 
human being. A city which should practically adopt the prin
ciple that man is worth more than wealth or show, would gain 
an impulse that would place it at the head of cities. A city in • 
which men should be trained worthy of the name would become 
he metropolis of the earth.
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NEW  YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1855.

TH E LECTURE AT STUYVESANT IN S TITU TE .
I t  is itno,™ to t o  readets of this paper that the Editor has 

taken some pains to collect a variety of Spirit-Writings and 
Dratvinos, thinking that they might gratify others as well as him-

LETTER  FROM MR. PARTRIDGE.
Labien H ouse, P hiladelphia, 

Sunday, 1 o’clock, p .m., May 20, 1855.

self, and at tlie samo time serve the cause as curious illustrations
of what departed human Spirits are still capable of doing, even 
with imperfect mortal instruments. W e were prompted to do 
this from being frequently reminded that many persons look with 
uncommon interest a t the simplest forms of art, when they will 
not so much as listen to a scientific disquisition on a subject ot 
the greatest importance. Nor were we unmindful of the fact, 
that the observation of the senses may contribute to enlighten the 
understanding, and that pictorial illustrations render any subject 
more attractive, not only to the young, but to most people of all 
ages. But the originals could not be publicly exhibited without 
much inconvenience, and besides they would soon be destroyed if 
submitted to the hands of the multitude. One day it occurred 
to the writer, that these curious specimens of Spirit-Art might be 
transferred to glass, so that by the use of suitable lenses, and an 
intense light, they might be so magnified and illuminated as to be 
seen almost equally well by hundreds at the same time.

Many friends favored our idea —  few offered any objection —  
and the writer could certainly see no impropriety in using such 
illustrations of the subject as the Spirits themselves had been 
pleased to furnish. Perhaps some one caviled and inveighed in 
a pious strain against “ the show,” but the Spirits kept about 
their business, and so did some men. M e thought of all the 
Fairs, Museums, Galleries of Art, and World's Exhibitions at 
London, New York and Paris — how they were all designed to 
enlighten mankind by showing what human Spirits in the body 
are capable of doing. Moreover, we remembered that the most 
interesting scenes in the lives of Moses and Jesus had been rep
resented by pictorial illustrations, and that these are daily exhib
ited in thousands of temples and in millions of Bibles. Nor did 
we lose sight of the fact, that even the universe itself is one vast 
museum, whoso proprietor is God, and wherein all the forms 
and forces of the natural and Spiritual worlds are perpetually 
exhibited and illustrated by the significant and sublime picture- 
language of earth and seas and skies.

Various circumstances delayed our first public experiment 
until near the close of the lecturing season, when several attempts 
were made to deliver a course of illustrated lectures in the vicin
ity of New York. These efforts were, for the most part, unsuc
cessful, owing chiefly to a remarkable coincidence of motion 
between the writer and the natural elements. The severest 
storms of the season visited this latitude on the nights we select
ed for our lectures; and this occurred so frequently that a Pagan 
might have inferred that the gods were displeased with us, and 
had determined to thwart our purposes. W ithout attempting 
any propitiation, we kept on repeating the experiment of making 
new appointments, and generally with similar results. A t length 
we received and accepted an invitation to lecture in a small vil
lage some miles from this city. There were strong indications of 
“ a dry time,” and we were ready-to conclude that at last the 
spell of weather was fairly broken. But this was a mistake.— 
In  fifteen minutes after starting to meet our appointment, the 
rain commenced falling, a dense fog gathered over land and 
water, and the steamboat ran a-ground on a sand-bar. At 
length, however, wo succeeded in landing at a distance of about 
two miles from the hall in which we were to speak. I t  was past 
8 o’clock in the evening, the night was dark, and the rain con 
tinued to fall, when we arrived a t the place in time to learn that 
those who ventured out in spite of the weather, had just dispersed 
and gone home.

But of late we have been more fortunate. Several weeks 
since, a much esteemed personal friend intimated the desire of a 
number of ladies, that a free lecture and exhibition might be 
given at some convenient place in this city. I t was also pro
posed to take up a collection at the close of the lecture, and 
vaguely intimated that several friends would contribute whatever 
might bo necessary to defray all expenses. W e cordially ac
cepted the invitation, and the necessary arrangements having 
been completed, the lecture and exhibition were given at Stuy- 
vesant Institute, on Thursday evening of last week, before a large 
and inteiligent audience. The early part of the day was clear, 
but we of course anticipated a tempest, and were not altogether 
disappointed. Late in the afternoon heavy clouds darkened the 
western horizon, and just before the hour designated for the lec
ture, vivid lightnings and rain indicated that the city was about 
to be visited by a violent thunder-storm. B ut all at once the 
elements seemed to be staid by some strange fascination; the 
thunders muffled their voices, and “ the powers of the air” mur
mured sullenly, as their cloudy chariots rolled away through the 
ether. The shower, doubtless, kept many persons at home, but 
the house was crowded in every part; some were obliged to stand 
and many others went away, because the crowd rendered it in
convenient for them to remain.

The lecture, which occupied about an hour and twenty min 
utes, was devoted to a discussion of the laws and relations of 
mind and matter, as illustrated by the spiritual phenomena of 
all ages and countries. IIow far the effort was adapted to pro
mote the interest of the cause, others must judge ; we can only 
say that the people listened with undivided attention through
out, and that our peculiar mode of illustrating the subject ap
peared to be regarded with a very general approbation. The 
interest of the occasion was further promoted, and the exercises 
agreeably diversified by appropriate music, for which our thanks 
are especially due to Messrs. Merwin and Kellogg, and the ladies 
who kindly assisted them.

The next morning Dr. Warner, who has most cordially sec
onded the ladies in their generous endeavors, called and placed 
in our hands a package, inscribed with certain characters, the 
interpretation of which occasioned no little surprise. Suffice it 
to say, that package contained, beside the amount necessary to 
defray all the expenses incidental to the lecture and exhibition, 
a net balance of $159 10. Such an offering was of course 
quite unexpected; we had no right to expect it, but since, by the 
generosity of the donors, our privileges so far transcend our 
rights, we accept, with sentiments of grateful esteem, this sub
stantial token of their interest in our behalf. Years and the vicissi
tudes of human affairs will not obliterate the memory of their 
kindness ; and may the humblest contributor among them never 
want for such friends as wo have found— friends whose gener
osity is only equaled by the delicacy which characterizes their 
deeds of benefaction.

A CORRECTION. I tions in competition with their professional vocation. Orthodox Chris-
Under the head of “ Converted by a Schoolmate,” we pub- tians arc «enerally educated to believe not only that the revelation on

l - j • , . ,  , ,  , . . . .  , ., which they rely, is true, but that no other can be justifiable Hencensned, m our issue of May 12th. a communication bearing the . . .  , jus »name, nence
, . . J ’ . P. they are evidently displeased that spiritualists should allege themselves

F riend B rittan : "When I  started yesterday on my journey to 181&n{uuie ot Joseph W . Thomas, detailing certain Spiritual I to have come by other means to that belief in immortality, which is ad- 
S t Louis, I  did not think I should communicate with you and the 1 manif^statious as having occurred at the house of Mr. A. H. mitted on all sides to be the greatest comfort under the afflictions to 
friends of Spiritualism so soon ; but circumstances prompt me to I '̂ran^i °f Buffalo. Since that time we have received the follow- which temporal life is liable.
drop a line to-day. I  attended the Spiritualists’ meeting in in£  note, ty  which it would appear that those “ manifestations” There ib, moreover, this discordancy in doctrine. Agreeable to scrip- 
c  . . tt il , • • , * , , °  I , . . i • o v • e i . , . v ture, man is placed here for probation, and is liable to be eternally
Sansom-street Hall this morning, and listened to a lecture from I ^  aa existence only m the brain of some unhappy wight, who puûi3hed> if he prove delinqueût. According to spiritualism man is
our friend Mr. Pardee, the Speaking Medium, whose remarks | a  ̂ time could fiud nothing better to employ himself in than I placed here for progression, and when ho goes to the next world, still 
were excellent and eloquently expressed. The latter part of the fabrication of a witless and seemingly most aimless untruth. I will have the opportunity to progress, however wicked he may be when 
discourse related to mediums and inspiration ; and it was m ain- Buffalo, May 21, 1855. he departs this A t
tained that, in some sense, all persons are inspired, and are there- Messrs. Editors : r t .is °on?eÎved by 8Pîritualist3 that if; as the orthodox allege, God be
fore mediums ; bu t th at the kind of inspiration to which we are I  see by a letter which appeared in your paper of May 12, that the ‘ mab e • 'and if he he nre^TonT

susceptible is determined by our state, which state is in  a good °“  ^  ^  * *  ^  bC’ ~ tly ^  ^
degree under our own control. H e  maintained th a t i n ç ÿ e r  to thorized by hlm to gay that to the ^  of ,his knowledge no such thin 8m_aliest coaccivablc motive for exposing them to probation.
be receptive of the superior inspiration from the invisible world, ever took place, 
we must become in relation to that world as “ little children”—  | suspect a person connected 
that

The letter, thcrefere, is a base fabrication; andas 11 J  f'or1f ee tbat U raay not be dcemed cxPcdicnt t0 take. any notice of 
mnected with my household of writing it, but do not hisf lette!'ji whatever may be the result in this ™ y’ does not in'

that is, put ourselves in a teachable, recepUve condition, and let *■?!"?. V * * * . 1™  ^  ™
our aspirations ascend to the Fountain of Life and Wisdom for J Yours &c J ames D Alison 6P'r^  °f the immortal Washington, the proofs of whose communion witl
higher and holier influences. But I  will not attempt to give a 
synopsis. At the close of the lecture, the accompanying remark
able and important letter from Professor Robert Hare was read, 
which I  hasten to forward to you to lay before our readers.*

Tuesday Morning, May 22.
I  have concluded a contract with Professor Hare to publish his

religious world, will be anxious to peruse the contents of this 
book. All who are acquainted with Dr. Hare’s habits of thought, 
and his 
expect t
heard the manuscript read, I  think they will not be disappointed. I u ” , ' mo coil, of Spiritualism may not he conn-1

I  have examined his mode of experiment,ng to determine L , . feiled bllt the counterfeit itself proves, if it prove 
whether the movements of ponderable bodies arc caused by any 
force emanating from the medium, whether consciously or un
consciously imparted; and the result demonstrates the error 
of all such notions, and proves that the power, in all cases | 
of genuine mediumship, is from the invisible world.

N E W  Y O R K  C O N F E R E N C E .
S ession of May 23, 1855.

The Secretary read, by request, a published letter from Prof. Hare to 
the clergy of the Episcopal Church, stating his belief in modern Spirit
ualism, according to its agency alone, the removal of bis previous 
doubts as to the immortality of man, and commending it to their seri
ous consideration as affording absolute confirmation of the cherished 
but obviously declining faith of the church in the individual, indepen
dent life of the soul.

Mr. Odell called on a gentleman present to state his conclusion, if he 
had formed one, as to whether, in the manifestations of what is termed 
natural law, there is anything analogous to spirit ? To which the gen
tleman said ho could reply in the affirmative; and did so the more 
readily because be had never proclaimed himself a Spiritualist, and was 
therefore free. Water is said to be the symbol of truth. As an all-per
vading clement of force and activity, it resembles spirit. We owe our 
soil and the consequent production and sustenation of all vegetable 
and animal life to the presence of water. I t  has various powers. It 
imparts solidity to whatever it enters into combination with, as witness 
the diamond which is nothing but water and carbon. I t  is indispensiblc to 
the structure and preservation of all organic forms—decomposition in 
every case being simply a yielding up of their water. It plays a uni
versal part in all the processes of nature. I t  is the great agent of pro
gress, by which all changes and adaptations of the soil and its products 
are made subservient to the development of the human soul. A pro
gressive vegetable cannot be unfolded from a new or undeveloped soil, 
uor can a superior animal perpetuate its advanced position on inferior 
vegetable food. Perfected organizations arc the result of perfected

It is nll-

me, I  am prepared to submit to any respectable inquirer.
A t our correspondent’s request, we have sought and found the i  am aware that this ianguage would a few years ag0j have madc 

manuscript of the Buffalo communication, and have mailed i t  to me attach the idea of insanity to the author; but this cannot neverthe- 
his address, with a willingness th a t justice should “ take its I less in the slightest degree be deducible from it now, from the notori- 
course.” For ourselves, however, we have no severer punishment j ous âc  ̂ *ba _̂ *be same monomania is never entertained by any two
to inflict upon the perpetrator of th at article, than th at of con- per8f n.s> and m my hallucination, if it be such, there is a multitude of I eiements or ultimates, and we owe this progress to water,
siftiiiinr him nvoi- tn liU own rofWtioins If  1m r*in norsimrln partlcipators- Tbat is to say, there arc a multitude of persons of every potent and universal in external nature, sharing its dominion only

book, embodying the results of his experiments during liis careful I , b p. ! u !  , 7  I°,i /  ”  If  ko can persuade who believe that (ley have communicated with their spirit wIlh spWt.
. .  . . . . . _ 1 ..................... . .... I himselt that it is either moral or gentlemanly.to fabricate a friends, as I  have with mine; and who, like me, have believed them- 1

falsehood in this or any other case, or that he displays any extra- selves to have held communion with the spirits of some of the most
book trill bo issued about the first of September. Spiritualists will ordina dogree 0f smartness by playing an unmanly trick which distinguished men who have departed this life. A faith in the miracles
bo pleased to learn this fact, and the scienttfio classes, as well as the | sl ¡d alld nnscr„pulolIS dolt might pIn-  upon m  editor °f t o  f *  testament may as well he adduced as insanity, as belief in

who lias not always a t hand the means of authenticating the The fact that manifestations have been made and truthfully described,
. . ,  . , communications which he is constantly receiving from all parts ot has been admitted by the Catholic Church, but arc ascribed to Satanic

abtitty as a enlteal and scteut.he experimenter, will (he ^  M  s|ia„  pot ,he feM t ho may dorivc Agcncy,
expect to find tins a matter-of-fact book, and so far as I  b a v e |from ^  redecl|onSi Wo will add that we havo never pro- I-ct the doctrines of Spiritualism and those of the church In question

be compared in order to determine which owes most to Satan.
. The existence of a Devil being admitted, was there ever a more

................................... . . G? I fertile source of diabolical intolerance, than the idea of a peculiar j after having ascertained the poiut at which he precisely balances the
that there is a genuine coin in circulation of which it is the copy. | belief being necessary to save men’s souls from hell-fire ? Any temporal «-eight, we will suppose, that by the use of prussic acid, the fall-

evil to which mortals might be subjected to coerce belief, would be as I ¡ng of a heavy weight, or from any other causes, bis life becomes sud- 
T h e  D i s c u s s io n  a t  C l e v e l a n d .  I j ustifiable as tho forcible extirpation of an incipient cancer from the dcnly extinct; we shall probably then find his weight to be precisely

* . . body of a child unwilling to submit to the operation. If  ever there the same the moment after his decease, as that which we had registered
\ \  e havo heretofore spoken of the merits of tho oral discussion was a Devil’s agency, it may be seen in the auto-da-fe, the inquisition while he was alive.

The work will be illustrated by diagrams showing at once the 1011 SPiritualis,n) holdcn at Cleveland last winter, between Presi- and the massacre of St. Bartholomew’s day. But, all his functions, as a man, have departed; he can neither see,
structure of D r Hare’s instruments and tho method of conducting ^ent ^ abani °f Oberlin College, on the one side, and Prof. Relin, | tbc sarae devilish character was the execution of Scrvetus by | feel, taste nor smell. The circulation of his blood has ceased ; all the

The same gentleman read the following paper:
PROOFS OF SPIRIT-EXISTENCE.

Apnrt from the usual Spiritual Manifestations, nn«l not requiring 
a belief In the ivholc phase of modern Spiritualism, to establish 
and explain Its tru ths.
We now propose to establish the truth, that every man in the form, 

has an accompanying sp irit; that this spirit is the whole cause of those 
evidences of its residence, called life, even to the circulation of the 
blood.

Suppose a man in the form, standing upon a scale ; and immediately

his experiments.
In the love of labor which brings the knowledge of immortality 

to a desponding world, I  am yours,
Ch a rles  P a r tr id g e .

* The letter alluded to will he found in another column.

[ of Philadelphia, and Joel Tiffany, on tho other. Wo have now 
the pleasure of announcing that a full report of this discussion j 

I has been published in pamphlet form, by Gray, Beardsley, I 
Spear & Co., Plaindealer Office, Cleveland. I t  is comprised in 
fifty-five large, double column, closely printed pages, and is an 

| interesting presentation of the merits of the Spiritual question,

Of the same devilish character was the execution of Scrvetus 
Calvin, or tho persecution of the Quakers and Witches, by the Puritans. I applications of nature’s laws to the different parts and functions of his 

Respectfully, your well wisher, j being are arrested, and he is a mere mass of matter, and so remains for
ROBERT HARE. | a short time, when a new set of laws, namely, those of decomposition, 

may commence their operations.
Now, what has this form parted with ? Certainly with nothing ot 

material weight; but, with that which wc previously called his intclli-FACTS AND REMARKS.

REV. C. F. R. SHEHANE, A SPIRITUALIST.
R ev . M r. S iie iia n e , is one of the most widely known and 

earnestly devoted Univcrsalian ministers of the South. He was, 
in his early ministry, associated with Alexander Campbell, and

Characteristic Mark of Spiritual Interference.—Both skeptics gence, and which gave the dynamic property to his mass, without which 
, . . „ , . . .  , . . . ,  and novitiate believers in Spiritualism havo been unfavorably impressed indeed he is no longer a  man, and which in ordinary parlance would be

p ro  and  « » .  deserving o f the  patronage w inch we hope i t  will „.u |l (ho 6, rangobodilyaEUaU<)ns and contortions exhibited b ,  mediums called ¡mmoteriot.
receive, f o r  sale a t this office. Price 25 cents postage 4 ets. j «-bile professedly under the Spiritual impulse. It should be known, The name Spirit, then, is as good a representative word for this nn-

however, that this has been a mark of genuine Spiritual Interposition seen and unknown material, as any we can use; therefore, we must 
. v  i • • 11 r,t - in all ages of the world, and among Heathens, Jews, and Christians, admit that living man has a Spirit; and we have-no proof that the

» p m  1 « i s m  i l l  i  < s l  l  i e ,  i e i m .  I Thus Saul, on approaching a company of ancient prophets, and receiv- j Spirit is not immortal. But that is not our present purpose, but merely
Under this head, wo commence on our first page, the puhlica- ing the Spiritual influence through them as “ developing mediums,” to show that he has a Spirit, and to show also that it, and not his form, 

was universally recognised by the Campbellites as one of their tjan of an interesting record of Spiritual phenomena, experiences, was impelled not only to involuntary vocal utterances, but to exhibit is the vehicle of all intelligence, and of all ability to follow and obey 
ablest editors and preachers. Seeing the tendency of Mr. Camp- communications, etc., by Rev. J. B. F erguson The series will' abnormal aUitudcs and motions of the bodily organs (1 Sam. xix: 20 natural law.
bell’s ctuiso as a retrogression Into die most narrow forms of L  contin,ted in each snceessiro Number for several weeks,' until H 0,' Th“  i 0“‘ wm topelled to leap Thesething.a «  true, botl.of the sage and of tbe idiot; the body o 
, .  , , .... i r  „  x i • r i  ̂ ... , , ’ and dance before the ark (2. Sam. v i: IG). Thus a “ great quak ingeach , after parting with the Spirit, gives no evidence of its former state,

igo rj ant supers i ion, am ee m la ns pio es.et pposi ion completed. It is scarcely necessary to commend it to the atten- feji np0n the companions of Daniel, when ho was visited by an angel other than its gravity (weight); they have alike parted with something 
to all human creeds as standards of religious fellowship, while tion of our readers, by-tho larger portion of whom it will no doubt j (Dan. x : 7). The ancient Christian bishop Ircnneus (Lib. i i i : Cap. | without weight. Admitting this true, it is evident that matter itself 
making a single ordinance the test of acceptance with God and bo perused with deep interest, 
fellowship with man, was a practical inconsistency, if not a de
ception of the public, ho renounced Campbellism, and became 
an independent minister of a more liberal faith years ago. Since,
he has been one of tho most studious, laborious, and faithful pub-. . . . Q . .. . . .  t I .,1 J • I ivcijunc orauiu, tnu cuuj’i VI ommu, ;mu uiua nuuiuuu propuuis aim pro-1 01 its co-acuon wnu me

- . tt • .1 ______e n e i c unusual interest by Spiritualists everywhere, and with adm na- , * , ......... J , ’ . ..  . . .lie men of any country. He enjoys the esteem ol the tirst men ot i 1 J . . phetesses,cxh:bitcdthesamephcnomena while under tbc Spiritual afflatus; gression or education is <
all denominations in tbe large boundary of his self-denying mis- tlon wbo can «ppmciato t le chaiactenslic frankness of t ns and not to spcc;fy numerous other examples, the Quakers and Shakers not in the form, but havi
sionary labors and the veneration of bis own denomination. | avoua  ̂ ^ I0 <auth°rs  convictions. Such a communication from I 0f morc modern times, took their respective names from the quakings I educating or progressing 
P  r liance no man of the South has done as much and endured 0110 s0 cmaie,lt f°r b’s integrity, scientific attainments and high and shakings which came upon them while under the influence of the upon the form, availing of the senses as the means of developing to the

,  r n  i , f  social position can hardly fail to create a profound sensation in I Spirit. Inasmuch, therefore, as existing mediums exhibit these same observation of other Spirits in the form, the new functions consequent 
as much to spread liberal principles as Mr. Shehane. A man of I 1 ’ _ 1 I mki,i, ; t ___ I __________

PROF. HARE’S LETTE R  TO  THE CHURCH.
Tbe subjoined letter from Professor Hare, will be read with

7) says that “ the obscurity and perplexed style of the apostle Paul, cannot receive education; and the question now naturally arises, if we 
frequent in his epistles, flowed from the rapidity of his utterances, and admit the Spirit to be capable of receiving wisdom, or being a reccpta- 
through tbe violence o f the Spirit that was upon him.” The ecclasi- clc of knowledge, to be afterwards applied as wisdom, whether this 
astical historian is aware that the ancient Montanists were subject to Spirit, in the form, has its growth sui generis; whether, by its assimila- 
similar agitations, while under the prophetic Spirit. Tho Pythia of the I tion with the form, and use of the senses which are functions arising out 
Delphic oracle, the Sibyl of Cumie, and other heathen prophets and pro- J of its co-action with the form, it is progressed ?—or, whether this pro-

consequent upon impressions made by Spirits 
having powers,-connected with Spirit, only thus 

of more modern times, took their respective names from the qitakings I educating or progressing Spirits in the form, and enabling them to act

the most intelligent circles.—Ed,

TO THE CLERGY OF THE EPISCOPAL CONVENTION.

enlightened culture, of studious habits, extended reading, and 
heroic disposition, be lias commanded the respect and love of I -
thousands. He is called by the masses tbe “ walking Bible, the Reverend and Bear Sirs—Having from my youth been on friendly 
“ old war-horse,” while tbe journals of his denomination point to terms with the Clergy- of tbe Episcopal Church, within tbe pale of which 
him as an example of apostolic zeal and labors equal to any of I was born and christened; having in fact, bad among the Clergy of j 
their leaders. It will be seen by what follows, that he lias I that Church, some excellent friends and relatives, it has been asoureeof
avowed himself a Spiritualist in a letter to tho editor of the 
“ Universalist Herald,” of Notasulga, Alabama. Bro’s Harris of 
New York, and Ferguson of Nashville, predicted this open 
avowal when they first learned that he was investigating. He 
will do much to spread the knowledge of the high and holy 
birtk-right to Spiritual life, defence, and glory. May Heaven’s 
richest blessing rest upon his sacrifices and labors.

W e copy from the Universalist Herald of May 16th, the 
subjoined extract from Mr. Shehane’s letter :

Bro. Burruss :—Since we took the pnrting-hanil, I have traveled by

regret that I have not liven able to see doctrines deeply affecting the 
happiurss of mankind, in the same light. I  am, however, fully sensible) 
of the kindness and courtesy with which I have been treated by clergy
men in general, and especially by those of tbe Church above designated, j 
I have always been under the belief that in no part of the globe, nor at 
any period of human history, has a priesthood existed as moral, as sin- j 

! cere and truly pious as those of my country; and among that priesthood, i 
I believe, none have stood higher in these qualifications than such as are ] 
of the Episcopal Church.

It is happy for me that of late I  have in one respect, found myself | 
more in accordance with the Christian Clergy; I  allude here, to the 
awakening of perfect confidence in the immortality of the soul. There

physical signs which accompanied mediumship in ancient days, it may upon progression ? 
be inferred that the influence operating on both is the same, at least as We then arrive at a new platform where we, may say, that all action 
to its potential relations; and if the ancient mediums were Spiritu- in tbe form is consequent upon Spirit, and that individuality is simply 
ally impelled, so are the modern, whether all of these arc equally in I a representative word for the “ stored-up impressions ” of that indi- 
divinc order or not. | vidual Spirit; for if the form of itself is inert, and all intelligent action

is due to the Spirit, and the Spirit receives its progression from impres- 
Spirit A ppearance and P rediction.—Mr. P—n, of this city, who has I sions only, having the form as an organ for illustration, then is every 

just returned from a visit to Boston, relates to us the following cir- action of man due to Spiritrinfluencc; and the term volition is but the 
cumstances which recently occurred in tho adjoining city of Charles- exercise of these impressions; not as is often supposed, an inherent and 

Our informant has from youth been intimately acquainted with | independent power.town.
the parties herein mentioned, and received this account from the sur
vivors : Some weeks ago, tho wife of Dr. Hurd of Charlestown, while 
lying in bed awake, with her husband who was asleep, plainly saw the 
door of their sleeping apartment open, and her sister who had died some 
three months previously, walked into the room. The sister looked upon

Now to those who admit the existence of a God, and believe that God 
to be Spirit, bearing the same relation to every particle of matter that 
the Spirit of man bears to his form, the ultimates of man included, 
there can be no difficulty in understanding how Spirits out of the form 
(for each such Spirit is a part of God) can impress or influence Spirits

her and told her that her husband, Dr. H., had but a short time to live; I ¡a the form. We cannot suppose any thing made from nothing, but wo 
that he would, not many days hence, be taken ill while at the house of] can suppose a growth of Spirit, by coalcscense of other Spirits, invisible 
a patient, and that he would never leave that house alive. On saying | to our senses, as readily as we can conceive tbe growth of matter by 
this the apparition turned and passed out of the door and thus disap- the coalcscense of particles not visible to us, not tangible by any

, . . . .. , .peared. Dr. H. was at that time in his usual health, and exhibited no amount of investieation.railroad statre horse-back and on foot, over six hundred miles, two was on this subject heretofore, this diflerencc between my sentiments . . . . .  . . . .  . ..  XT „ » , . , „ ,rauroaa, stage, norse uacK, nuu uu juui, uvli MAuuiimLu iiiulb, . . .  r , , ,  symptoms ofbemgnear the tcrmmusofhisearthly career. Notlong after Let us admit then, for the sake of argument, that all knowledge o f truth
hundred and fiftv of which were in this State. The weather was dry and those of my clerical friends, that while I hoped for a future state. /  , , /  .  , °  ’ ’ b , , , , y , Jnunurtu anu imy oi ^ men « uru in mis oiuil. i m u .  u u m  u n  , , .. .. . . .  . however, when the doctor had been abseut one day for some hours, on his impression, and let us sec what means may be adopted to ncrease
the whol*' route but the wheat rve nud oat crops, so far, are very fine I was no less skeptical respecting the evidence of witnesses who lived . . . . . . . .  . ime «non. rouie, uuunc wutui, rjc,uuu out uiups, au iui, «IL .Lij  um, t .. . . .  . . . , .. usual round of visitations, a messenger came to inform his wife that he this process of ir«/A-acc«m«.W«!7.
ond abundant; never saw so much small gram in one jear before. My some thousand years ago, than of those tvlio have in modern times ^  ̂  ,akca suMonl? m al thc Uouso ofaccrtai„ paUeal. Shc tomc. T|P ,M cmclfd by tbc form wi,b lbo assistance of the
trip has been so rapid that I have preached only tndee on the tra y -  alleged themselves to have witnessed supernatural manUestaltons. l  L iaW,snld to her fomily that It trashlslastslekness, and that he tronld Spirit, which we eannofanalyse, hut which tve sec areconsegoentnpon

nt Griffin Ga and once at Cornersville. Tenn.,—had a pretty eood required in the former case, no less than in tuc latter, intuitive proof; , , 1 1  , , . . . .  . . . .once ai uriinn, era., auu uull unyuruuisvme, iluu., u»u« j« l ij buu i . . . . . .  .  . , . . .  , . £. . ’ not leave that house alive, and proceeding to the house indicated, shc certain exercise ; thus no man can leap into the water and swim from
hearing at both places. I am now at thc good mansion of Bro. J. B. ] of the consistent testimony of independent observers having sufficient j found bim too in tQ be renJoyed 1 ' ’He died two days afterward, thus 

confirming the wife’s impression, and verifying the prediction she had 
received from the Spirit of her sister.

simply being told what movements he is to make; but still at some 
particular point of time he does make those motions, so as to he enabled 
to swim. He cannot analyze or describe so that another who cannot 
swim may avail of the impressions which gave him the proper motions.

Ferguson, Nashville, Tenn., and have witnessed no table-tippings, but sense, knowledge and integrity to make reliable witnesses. Happily in
some of the most astonishing Spirit manifestations that ever were exhib- the case of spiritualism, both of these tests have been afforded to m e;
ited in this lower world. Mrs. Ferguson is a speaking medium, and so that I  now believe in a future state no less firmly than tbe orthodox
could you have beard her yesterday, for an hour or so, as I  did, when Christian.
shc was in the trance state, your skepticism, in my opinion, would have Like St. Paul iu tbe case of Christianity, I  entered upon the investi-
vanisbed into thin air. No right-minded man can behold the demonstra- gation of spiritualism, with a view to refutation ; but the very instru- ] rcSpCCt t0 Spiritualism, by the occurrences in his own experience, of J prcssion ¡s complete, and tlm act is performed - and it is perfectly
tion here given, and still doubt and deride, unless he, like Bishop j ments which I contrived to accomplish that object produced the opposite | which the following are specimens: On the 27 th of April, he received J ev;dent that in each of these nroce ’
Beikley, is prepared to deny tbe existence of matter, and like Dr. Dar
win, doubt Spiritual existence altogether. If it be a delusion, it is one 
of the most singular upon earth. It converts atheists into devout wor-

Con'  incing Impressions. Mr. R. B. Smith, of this city writes that he j ^ |,e ta lk in g  and talking of a  child are similar processes; the continu- 
has recently been forced to abandon a previously-settled skepticism in | ous eirort being urged, the happy moment a t last arrives when the im-

shipers of God—infidels into Christians—nnd, in a word, makes man a 
better and happier being. Like tbe stone which tbe Eastern monarch 
saw in his vision, it is, as I think, destined to crush all theological or 
pragmatical barriers and false governments, nnd bring the down-trod
den from the depths of despondency to the bright mansions where 
angelic hosts tune their harps of “ lucid gold.” Amen, saith my soul, 
the frowns and sneers of an ignorant world to the contrary notwith 
standing.

I have now in my hand The Christian Magazine for 1848, on page 
226, Bro. Ferguson, the editor, uttered the following prophetic words : 
“ From the invisible world there will be such a manifestation of the 
saints that the vail of flesh and spirit will be rent away, and the con
nection will be permanent. Thc cherubim will be living creatures, and 
will appear upon earth. The angels of God will ascend and descend as 
Jacob saw them in bis vision, and as Christ promised.”

When Alexander Campbell, last winter, in the winter of bis age and 
weakness, visited this city for the express purpose of putting down such 
things, and propping up anti-republicanism some said he would 
swallow Ferguson whole! To which, an excellent physician replied, “ If 
he does, he’ll have more brains in his stomach than he has in his head.” 
All who have seen the two men, know that this is a just remark ; for no 
unprejudiced mind can look on the lofty contour of Bro. Ferguson’s 
head, and then deny that God has raised him up for a noble purpose. 
Some men, however, can readily admit that tbe hand of Deity conducted 
in their career the Washingtons, the Franklins, and thc Adamses of ’7G, 
but deny most bitterly that he has anything particularly to accomplish 
by the men who are making their inerasible marks on thc nineteenth 
century of the Christian era.

I found my aged parents and sisters in deep sorrow, on account of tbe 
death of my brother, John F. Sbehnnc, who was brutally murdered last 
January by a Baptist and a Presbyterian—another proof, by the bye, 
that htll-jire does not keep wicked bands from shedding human blood. 
One of the murderers has fled from justice, and the other is fast lunniug 
(as I am told,) into insanity. “ The wicked arc like the troubled sea 
when it cannot rest, whose waters east up mire and d ir t ; there is no 
peace, saith my God, to the wicked.”

| - 1 - . . % , e i -------------------- eacb *bcsc processes every endeavor, which simply

If human testimony is not to be taken when advanced i
ries known to be conscientious, truthful, nnd well informed, ,v i evening oi iuaren sa, aoout eignt o'ciock, wmist aione in ms tuui», um i «-i)0SC eye jg continually being l.„ .______ .....
to be relied on, with respect to those of whom we know nothing avail- correspondent began to think serionsly of his sick friend. He had the Hncg or accordg of color> ig confmually being more and more capable 
able, besides what their own writings mention. | Grm impression that ho would never see him again, and could not ban-1 of observing beautie3 not before scen . and bis organism, by the exist-

I am prepared to submit a communication respecting the spirit world ¡gh the conviction that he was then either dead or dying, though since
from my father, sanctioned by a convocation of spirits, whose approba- he had received the letter above referred to, he had heard no more from linc3 or accords of color>

ence of his Spirit, is gradually rendered capable of imitating such

tion was manifested by means which no mortal could pervert.
The practical influence on my mind has been to make me far more 

happy, to remove all fear of death, and to render me more watchful as 
to my deportment in lift}. I know that my sainted parents and other 
relatives and friends, my children who died in infancy, are around me, 
witnessing every act, and exercising a limited power over my safety and 
my health.

Mourning for the dead now seems to be groundless, and at all events 
can be indulged only upon selfish considerations. But who would grieve 
deeply at a transient separation, even for years, from friends made hap
pier by the change, when sure of a happy re-union ultimately?

No evidence of any important truth iu science can he thown to he 
more unexceptionable than that which I  have received of this glorious 
fact, that neaven is really “ at hand,” and that our relatives, friend 
and acquaintances who are worthy of happiness, while describing them
selves as ineffably happy, are still progressing to higher felicity, and 
while hovering aloft and in our midst, are taking interest in our welfare 
with an augmented zeal or affection, so that by these means, they may 
be a solace to us in despite of Death.

As the Rev. Clergy of thc Episcopal Church are about to meet in 
Pbilrdelpbia, I deem it my duty to afford them an opportunity of hear
ing the evidence on which I rely ; and which with due effort they can 
have subjected to their own intuition.

Should the Clergy deem it expedient to listen to my exposition, I 
shall be ready to answer any queries which may be made.

I  am aware that there may be considerations which may justify the 
Clergy in declining to hear me. I  have never in my own case deemed 
it wise to seek abstract rights at the expense of practical evil. I  would 
not urge persons in certain official stations to become converts to spirit
ualism, lest it should by consequent unpopularity interfere with their 
usefulness, as in the case of Judge Edmonds, and a like objection must 
arise as to the conversion of clergymen, so far as to bring their convic-

him in the exterior way. On the 5th of March our correspondent re
ceived a letter from the brother of his friend announcing the death of 
the latter, and that it occurred on the 3d o f March, at seven o'clock in [ 
the evening, just one hour before the impression above described had be
come fixed in Mr. Smith’s mind.

Some two weeks ago our correspondent and his parents in thi3city, 
were expecting a friend to visit them from Buffalo, according to previ
ous promise. Orders were accordingly given that a lodging-room

Now it will not be argued by any, that the eye, independent of the 
Spirit, has even the power o f sight, much less those finer discriminations, 
which cannot be taught by words to others.

Therefore, may we not admit that thc improved perceptive powers of 
thc artist arises from his exercise continually placing him in rapport or 
unison with Spirits of higher and higher classes, as connected with his 
particular investigation., until he becomes the epitome of the progres-

houid be prepared for the reception of their expected guest; but these sion of many sPirits> previously in the form, and which Spirits have 
orders our correspondent countermanded as unnecessary, and he was carried wilh them a11 thuir Provious Progression, with an increased ca- 
afterward more definitely impressed that their friend could not come. He pacity for its usc’ but wbich can only be developed through other Spir- 
accordingly failed to come at the time fixed in his promise; and the its in thc form’ 08 those ’“ Pressing arc without such a form as can sup- 
next day after that on which he had been expected, a letter was received ply the organIsm for such developments as we recognize ? Have wc 
from him stating that on account of necessary business engagements he not sufficient Proof that tha Spirit is a registry of impressions which 
would be obliged to defer his visit for a week or more. ° | are ncrer f°r£otton ?

What is it that calls up what we call memory of thc past ? Has the 
A Cane Walking on its own H ook.—The Great Falls (N. H.) | f°rm itself, or any of its parts, any other power or function than that of 

Journal, gives an account from a correspondent, of seance with the gravity, unless by the assistance of Spirit? Has any organ of the 
Spirits in Milton N. H., and after describing rappings, thumpings, bell, dead man intelligence? Can any part of the form perform the function 
ringings, and table movings of a most extraordinary kind, the writer | called memory ? Docs not the arresting of ihe action of the Spirit on 
says: “ Our atteutiou was now called to a slight rattling in one the form do away with memory ? or at least with its development 
corner of the room, which was at once accounted for when wc saw | through the form ? Therefore, as we know that the most minute occur-
Brother----- •s cane start from thc place where it had been depositedi] rcncesof our childhood are often repeated to us within ourselves, do we
and proceed several times round the table, touching the floor at not also know that this emanates lrom our spirit, which can never for- 
regular intervals, as though supporting the. steps of some invisible get any truths, and which truths are evidenced, through our forms, by a 
pedestrian.” The cane finally returned to the corner from which it had process which deifies analysis to show when or how this coalcscense takes 
proceeded on its mysterious stroll, and as it was being deposited in its place ?
place, the correspondent says, “ we distinctly saw one of those singular Does not the ear of ihe musician, the eye of the painter, the hand of 
appearances called Spirit-lights. We saw the faintly luminous image o J  the artizan, improve by Spirit-impression ? Is not the exercise conse- 
a human hand just quitting its hold upon the cane.” They were after quent upon these vocations, like the exercise of the imagination of the 
wards treated to some Spirit-music on the piano, which is described to poet, such as causes the involuntary coalescense of Spirit connected 
have been inimitably beautiful. | w’tb peculiar phases of development ? And may not man, by ren-
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dering his life one continuous prayer in the observance of nature's laws 
and particularly those laws which both divine inspiration and the expe 
rience of man have proved to be necessary for his well-being, be caused 
to progress to a higher standard of moral happiness? And will this pro
gression not occur most rapidly when he sticks no pins, makes no stakes 
registers no opinions as finale but leaves himself receptive to all truths 
as they may occur? Is not the circulation of every drop of blood, the 
dynamic operation of every organ during the drawing in of a single 
respiration, as clearly a proof of Spirit-action, as would be the lifting of 
a man. without apparent attachments, into the atmosphere? Are not 
the laws of combustion as distinctly the act of Spirit on matter, as any 
that can be attributed to modern Spiritual manifestations? The words 
lift-principle, and all other analogous terms, are but starting points, 
representing platforms in nature’s progression, behind which our im
pressions have not before carried us, and which we have to admit 
without analysis:

Is it a fair answer to any question relative to Spirit-action, to talk of 
any development of the form as natural consequence, life-principle, nature', 
law, and a variety of other terms, in themselves meaningless in this 
application, and which are by many erroneously supposed to represent 
entire truths? May we not now admit, that a living man proves the 
existence of a living God ?—that man has a Spirit ?—that the source 
of this Spirit is just as capable of giving emanations superior in intclli 
gcnce to the Spirit of man ? Aud does not all nature point out the 
fact that such Spirits do exist ?—that they do impress the Spirit in man 
and progress it?  And may not all this be understood without the 
slightest appeal to that class of things usually denominated super 
natural ?

Any natural law observed by man, beyond the point where he ob
served it before, becomes to other men supernatural; and it is only by 
didactic or gradual impression that they are enabled to perceive it as 
natural law ; for by this gradual advancement alone are they rendered 
susceptible to the full extent of the impression.

The world at large, and indeed but few, if any, men, knew that the 
world was round before the days of Copernicus ; still the writer of the 
Look of Job was well aware of this truth, although he may have writ
ten without recognizing the full force and meaning of what he wrote 
for he was evidently an inspired -writer, and perhaps inspired for the 
use of others, and might have wrote that the full meaning of which 
he did not himself comprehend ; for he tells us that the world hangs on 
nothing, that its north is frigid, that the dry land is divided by the 
waters, where the night becomes day, and the day becomes night, clear
ly indicating that the earth must revolve to produce this result, the 
continents being twelve hours apart. Still from the time it was written 
to the time of Copernicus, men had not been impressed so as to com
prehend this truth ; and it may be that oven at this day we arc not 
sufficiently progressed to comprehend all the beauties recorded by Job. 
Thus that which we have quoted of Job must have passed at least un
noticed by our theologians, or by most of them, even to the present 
day ; and after once perceiving these truths, recorded in Job, we are 
astounded at the fact that they remained unobserved until the time of 
Copernicus. Some nations, as a whole, seem to receive impressions of 
a particular class, beyond other nations: thus, mental philosophy in 
Germany has progressed more rapidly, with a greater number of indi
viduals, than in any other country ; and the consequence of this is that 
their language contains many thousand words for which we have no 
analogous term s; and it is only as our mentality, as applied to similar, 
subjects, shall be increased by further impression, that we have the ne
cessity for, or will invent, corresponding words.

The Germans claim that they comprehend Shakspeare better than the 
English. And this may be true ; just as true as that we comprehend 
Shakspeare better than did the English at the time he wrote ; for he 
was evidently impressed beyond the current literature of his day ; and 
thus such efforts as those by him and others have remained standards 
in literature, until men by advancement from impression shall progress 
beyond them ; and from this cause the writings of those who have been 
more readily impressed by Spirits than their fellows, remain as referen
ces for all those whose impressions merely enable them to comprehend 
their excellences in degree. The Bible, or many parts of the Bible 
has this quality ; and every age has given birth to commentators who 
have clearly defined new biblical truths, not known to those who pro 
ceded them. Writers who in their time have attacked the Bible, and 
whose attacks could not then be answered, may now be replied to with 
certainty, and thus their works perhaps imbued with impressions in
tended for the exercise of man to increase their susceptibility for pro
gression, become useless, and behind the average standard of progressed 
mind. " Truth is mighty and must prevail.”

Adjourned. R. T. I Iai.i.ock.

Original ComnmiiitatiDus.

T H E  L A W S  O F  N A T U R E .
BT R. n .  BROWN.

The laws of Nature arc never violated.
This will no doubt appear to many to be a very foolish and 

absurd assertion. The idea that the laws of Nature may be, and 
often are, broken, has become so interwoven with all our thoughts 
and conversation, that to deny the fact will be to run the risk of 
being set down as an ignoramus.

The writer, conscious that this false notion lies at the basis of 
most of the erroneous philosophy of the past and the present, 
and being fully impressed with the conviction that the time has 
arrived when it is of vital importance to discard this corner-stone 
of mythological theology, will venture to present a few' consider
ations tending to show that the laws of God are not only immu
table, but also incapable to being broken.

Apart from all other considerations, it is evident that to violate 
a law of Nature is to act in opposition to the express will of God, 
who is the author of the laws of Nature. A law of Nature is no 
more nor less than the perpetually expressed and perpetually act
ing will of God.

To admit, therefore, that man can violate a law' of Nature, is to 
affirm that the creature has the power of acting in direct conflict 
with the will of his Creator, and by a perpetual disregard and 
contempt of God’s immutable laws, of introducing disorder into 
the Divine Kingdom. If this is true, what becomes of the supre
macy of the Divine Government ? That God governs the uni
verse by fixed and harmonious laws is a fact which no one denies. 
But to assert that men or angels can violate and override God’s 
laws at their will and pleasure, is at once to strip God of his 
soveriegutv, and render him dependent upon the whims and 
caprices of his creatures. The higher and intuitive faculties of his 
soul at once revolt from the idea that the everlasting Father has 
delegated any portion of His supreme authority, and placed him
self within the reach of contigencies springing from the uncertain 
acts of infinitely inferior, but absolutely independent beings ■, 
broken the sceptre of the universe to pieces, and distributed the 
fragments among his creatures. To those who are at all accus
tomed to regard the divine vcjice of intuition which, deep within 
the soul of every man, in proportion as his interior perceptions are 
unfolded, proclaims the truth, and whispers to the listening spirit 
the sublime secrets of the invisible world, what has been already 
advanced is fully sufficient to overthrow the vain belief that 
Nature can be thwarted in her intentions, or her harmonic laws 
trampled under foot. B ut since all men are not accustomed to 
heed the teachings of Intuition, it will bo necessary to descend into 
the lower realms of demonstrative reasoning. W e will therefore 
appeal to causality and comparison, and tako their testimony in 
regard to the matter.

I t is the law of nature that certain acts will promote health. 
It is equally the law of nature that certain other acts will destroy 
health and produce disease.

It is the law of Nature that virtue will produce happiness. 
Effect follows cause. Virtue is a cause, and happiness is its effect, 
It is equally the law of nature that vice will produce misery. 
Vice is also a cause, and misery its effect. It is the law of nature 
that proper food will nourish, invigorate, and beautify the system. 
It is also the law of Nature that certain substances (called poi
sons) will disease, deform, and destroy the system. These propo
sitions form the basis of our argument, and we venture to say

that not a single reader will deny their truth. Let us now 
advance a step farther. When a man takes proper food and 
exercise, and lives a virtuous life, (or in other words place: 
himself within the scope of the laws of health and happiness,) 
you are accustomed to say he obeys the laws of Nature, 
But when a man does not take proper food or exercise— when he 
poisons his system by the use of intoxicating agents, and leads 
vicious life, or in other words places himself within the scope of 
the laws of disease and misery—you are in the daily habit of 
saying that he violates the laws of Nature. But such language 
is manifestly improper; for effects follow their parent causes, as 
completely in the one case as in the other. I t  is just as much the 
law of Nature that poison will destroy the man’s system, and vice 
render him miserable, as it is that proper food and exercise will 
make him strong and healthy, and a virtuous life render him 
happy. There is no more violation of the laws of Nature in the 
one case than in the other, or any more disobedience. The true 
distinction is this :—The one man has placed himself within the 
scope or sphere of influence of the laws or causes of health and 
happiness, and as a result he enjoys the effects of those causes, and 
is both healthy and happy. The other man has done exactly the 
reverse, lie  has placed himself within the relentless grasp of the 
laws, or causes of disease and misery; ho therefore suffers the 
effects of those causes, which are disease and misery. Those 
effects, born of immutable causes, fasten on him like the fangs of 
a serpent. They pass over him—blind, irresistible, unfeeling as 
the wheels of Juggernant, and crush him.

Neither men nor angels have any power over, or control of, the 
laws of Nature. They can arrange conditions, but between cause 
and effect no hand but that of God can intervene. I t is within 
their power also (if free agents) to place themselves within the 
scope of the action of such laws or causes as they choose, and in 
that alone their free agency (if they possess any) consists 
Whether we are free agents or not, is a question not now to be 
discussed without wandering from the question in hand. The 
writer does not believe in that absolute free agency which some 
contend for; but even were man as “free" as the wildest advocate 
of free agency assume him to be, that fact would not conflict with 
the positions advanced. W e will therefore let the metaphysical 
and misty free agency question alone, as not being material to 
the issue.

When man acts so as to destroy his health and banish his 
peace of mind, he is not violating the laws of Nature, but simply 
existing and acting outside of the influence, and beyond the scope 
of the laws of health and happiness, and under the influence and 
within the sphere of the laws of disease and miser}'.

Causo and effect thus rule all things, from the least to the 
greatest; and the laws of Nature, fixed and immutable as the 
centre, are incapable of being broken or evaded. Man has there
fore never broken God's hues, and so cannot ju s tly  be punished 
fo r  what he never did.

Man has reason and also memory, which latter gives him the 
benefit of experience, or the recollection of past errors. There 
are, as we have seen, two sets of laws or causes—

First. Those of health and happiness.
Second. Those of disease and misery.
Man, guided by reason and experience, may learn within the 

sphere of which set of laws to live, the first or the second ; and 
as his choice is made, so will he be either happy or miserable 
His wise and loving Father in Heaven has ordained the one set 
of laws, and placed them about him like good angels to attract 
him upward and onward to where he may be crowned with cter 
nal peace and happiness ; while the others, like so many stern, 

just, but benevolent monitors, forever warn him when he wanders 
from the right path, and by rendering him miserable, seek to lead 
him back to the point of his unfortunate departure, from which 
he may once more go on his way rejoicing.

Another point remains to bo considered, and then our task is 
ended.

God has no other Laws but the Laws o f Nature.
A few’ words upon this branch of the subject will bo sufficient. 

There has been for a long time a distinction made between the 
moral law (so called,) and the natural law'.

If all that was intended by this distinction was, that some of 
the laws o f Nature are moral laws, and some of them were phy
sical law's, we would have nothing to say ; for such a division is 
both useful and philosophical. But this is not all that is intended 
by the common and oft-repeated phrases, the “ Moral Law” and 
the “ Natural Law.” It is supposed by thousands that the “ ten 
commandments” given to Moses constitute the moral law—that 
these laws are more especially God’s laws than any other laws— 
that before the publication of the ten commands or precepts of 
Moses, there was no duly authenticated moral law, and that had 
not the Decalogue been thundered from Mount Sinai, there would 
have been no moral law in existence.

But reason teaches the contrary.
The law of gravitation which binds the Universe of golden 

suns on high in one harmonious whole, is just as much the law 
of God as is the Mosaic precept, “ Thou shalt not kill.” It is 
said the latter was given amid thunder and lightning upon the 
top of a mountain, and written by the finger of God upon a piece 
of stone. W e know that the former was spoken by the voice of 
the Eternal Father, w’hen, by his Divine Logos, He called the 
Universe into being, and peopled the infinite solitudes of space 
with the innumerable hosts of Heaven—and it is written in letters 
of light all over the illimitable expanse of creation.

Again the Mosaic precept, 11 Thou shalt not kill,” is just as 
much the law of Nature as is the law of cohesive attraction. It 
existed before Moses lived. It had its origin in the original con
stitution of things, and is from all eternity to all eternity. So is 
it with all the moral laws. They are all laws of Nature, and 
were instituted by the Great Author of Nature, when Nature 
first began to be. They have no existence independent or out
side of Nature. They arc but a part of the great whole, and it 
needs but a very slight study of cause and effect to bring them 
all to light.

AYhoever leads a vicious or criminal life is certain to become 
miserable, for by so doing he has evolved the causes of misery, 
and must therefore suffer the effects.

To all men Nature plainly speaks these words: “ Thou shalt 
not kill, if thou wouldst bo h a p p y “ Thou shalt not bear Arise 
witness against thy neighbor, or covet anything that is his, if thou 
wouldst enjoy sweet peace of m i n d “ Thou shalt not steal or 
commit adultery if thou wouldst escape torment.”

As every moral law is a law of Nature, aud is written in bold 
and legible characters upon the pages of creation, it needs no 
thunder from the skies to reveal them. They are daily revealed 
unto all men, whose eyes are not blinded with the mists of error 
and the darkness of superstition. They are no electric meteor 
flashing in the heavens, which have power to enlighten the reason 
and dissipate the clouds of ignorance. The light of knowledge 
and wisdom will do much more to reveal Nature’s moral laws 
than all the thunder and lightning since the days of the deluge.
It is foolish to teach mankind that the moral law was written by 
the Deity upon a stone, a t a period away back in the remote ages 
of antiquity, and that therefore it is to be held sacred. Many 
will doubt the story, and should any one deny it, we will find it 
very hard to prove. Let us rather say to our fellow man, Bro

ther, look here upon the broad and shining pages of Nature, and 
see for yourself the moral law written by the finger of God him 
self. Let the light of Reason and Truth pour their divine radi 
ance upon those sacred pages, and clear away the clouds of igno
rance and superstition which obscure his vision, so that he may 
see plainly. And when amazed he reads for himself the radiant 
record whose divine origin and authorship he cannot deny, he 
will go away full of faith, not doubting, and with his face turned 
upward to catch the smile of his Father in Heaven, struggle ear
nestly to obtain the crown of Eternal peace and happiness.

Detroit, M ay 2d, 1855.

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA T H IR T Y  YEARS AGO
Newport, Lawrence Co., P enn., May 18th, 1855. 

Messrs. Partridge & Brittan:
I  take the liberty of relating to you a circumstance or phenomenon 

which has not yet been published, but which can be attested by many 
living witnesses. Although it transpired many years ago, I  have sel 
dom mentioned it, and then only to two or three members of the Erie 
Annual Conference, in whom I  had perfect confidence, they being emi 
nently pious men. The persons who saw and heard the things herein 
related, were principally of the same family, yet they were not exclu
sively so, for two or three strangers from different parts, of unquestion 
able veracity, can bear me out in all that I am about to say. I  will 
relate the facts in the order in which they transpired.

My father, Daniel Ault, passed to the Spirit-world, March 30th, 1821 
leaving a widow and five minor children, myself being about 14 years 
old. My mother was a pious woman of the Presbyterian order, who be 
lieved much in the operations of the Spirit, and in Spiritua! phenomena, 
having seen much of what was called the “ falling ” among that peo
ple. She was appointed by law as one of two to settle the estate. 
About eighteen months after, having some dissatisfaction in relation to 
the other administrator, she went one day to a neighboring justice of 
the peace to commence legal proceedings, but returned without having 
done so. Next morning she stated to me and others that my father had 
appeared to her the last night in white, and had advised her to desist, 
as six months would not elapse before she would be w’itb him in a higher 
state ; she believed the vision, and although then in usual health she 
soon after declined ; and on the 20th of May, 1823, she sent me some 
miles to bring a friend, and some papers which she wished to have ar
ranged to her mind, for she said that she was assured she would die 
that night or next morning. The friend was not at home, and I  waited 
till late and returned in the night; and when about eighty or one 
hundred rods from our house, the whole heavens suddenly appeared to 
be filled with the most beautiful music that ever mortal heard. I  was 
frightened and confused for some time, when the music ceased.

On coming to the house, I found the neighbors who were watching, 
standing by the bed-side of my mother, very much alarmed, and weep
ing, and my mother reviving from a state of coma, and the persons 
present said they had thought her dead. She came to and talked 
much, and said that she had seen unspeakable things, and was happy 
and would remain until morning. I passed out into the kitchen, and 
there found an elder brother, who said that he could not bear to see 
mother die, and had gone out to the back-yard. 'While there he heard 
the most beautiful music that he had ever heard in his life, and he said 
the angels had come to sing and convey her Spirit away. I had deter
mined not to tell any one what I had heard, ns I  thought no person, 
unless they had heard the same, could believe; but I told him that I 
had heard it when along the road coming home, at such a place, about 
eighty or one hundred rods from the house, and we were both satisfied 
of its being the same. The next morning, May 27th, 1823, after the 
sun had shone in at her window, my mother sweetly passed away to 
the Spirit-sphere, after having bid adieu to each in the room personally.

This same elder brother, David Ault, on the evening of the first day 
of January following, and while in company with Nimrod Teaft, of 
Steubenville, Jefferson County, Ohio, and several others, was walking 
along the road leisurely, amusing himself with a half dollar, tossing it 
up and catching it on the back of his hand, suddenly commenced talk
ing, as he said, to mother, hailed her with delight and started off the 
road as though he was following some person. He talked for some 
time, and then fell down and was thought to be dead by us all. We 
carried him to the house of Mr. Thomas Tindall, near by, and laid him 
n a bed and sent for the friends. lie  lay for the space of three and a 

half hours without any apparent signs of life, when he suddenly opened 
his eyes and began to breathe and talk strange things as though an
swering some persons of whom we knew nothing. He then told us that 
he had seen some strange things, wonderful beyond description; and 
that he knew the time he bad to live; and that he would not be another 
New Year’s day in this life. He at that time was stout and hearty, 
about twenty-two years old, and weighed about one hundred and eighty- 
five pounds. He was changed from that time, commenced settling up 
his worldly business, and soon declined in health, showing symptoms of 
consumption. He made a disposition of his money and effects, and 
passed to the Spirit-world three days before the next New Year’s day. 
For some weeks before he left the form, he professed to receive visits 
rom an elder brother, previously deceased ; and he told the sister that 

aited upon him, that brother Adam assured him of the day that he 
ould come and take him with him. He told her and the neighbors of 

that day two weeks before it came, and to their great surprise it came 
on that day precisely. Thus I have related the facts as I know them 
to be. Yours in the cause of Truth,

J. C. Ault.

FACTS IN PHILADELPHIA.
P iiiladelpaia, May 2d, 1855.

Mr. E ditor :
I  would like to give you a few facts in Spiritualism, which, if you 

think proper, you may bring before the many readers of your interest
ing Telegraph.

A few days ago a young friend of mine (a medium) and myself were 
invited to the residence of a friend of ours, who, by the way, is a skep
tic, in order that he might more fully test what he called the Spiritual 
humbug. We were seated at a table but a little while when the medium 
became influenced, and moving his hand rapidly over the alphabet, spelt 
out a lengthy communication, purporting to come from a departed mis- 
ionary who once labored in the distant land of Burmah. The closing 

remarks in the communication were, “ that he was tempted and left the 
service of Christ for that of a more attractive master, by which he fe ll; 
went to his maker, repented truly, and was forgiven.” His name was 
unknown to u s ; but in order to find out whether we were deceived, I 

ent for information to the denomination whose missionaries are labor- 
g in Burmah, and found that this man had once been employed by the 

board of missions, and that the “ more attractive master ” to which the 
Spirit alluded was the bottle.

A week subsequent, the departed missionary came again, and wrote 
through the medium, “ John, I  am obliged to that young lady for ex
pressing her belief in my dying a Christian. God bless h e r! My name 

truth is ” ----- -
This was foreign language to me, as I  did not know of any young 

lady who expressed her opinion to this effect. I  asked what young 
lady, when he gave me her name. I  enquired of the young lady, and 
learned that she used such language to me, and that no one heard it 
but myself; and indeed I  had forgotten it before I  left the house.

At this time, too, the Spirits had promised the effort to give us raps; 
but failing, our skeptic friend desired that they should break his table. 
Soon the table was violently dashed about the floor; myself and the 
skeptic made every effort possible to save the table from being broken ; 
but he soon found himself lying on the floor, and I was pushed away 
like a child, and the table broken in pieces.

A few evenings ago a few of us were again seated in a private circle, 
when we received another very exalted communication through the 
same medium. The following are the Spirit’s closing remarks: “ When 
on the earth I spent many precious and happy moments in the service 
of Christ, at Kiderminster and surrounding localities, and many were 
the garrets I  ascended, and many the cellars I  descended, to carry the 
bread of life to poor perishing souls. I  am the author of many works, 
which by the blessing of God have been productive of good. I f  cir
cumstances permit I will use mediums to add still more to the cause of 
God. Let us be always working. Departed from my temporal cares 
in the city of London, in the year sixteen hundred and ninety-one.

Ricuard Baxter.”
As to the truth of this communication we were totally ignorant. I 

wrote for information to the Sunday Despatch, a paper published in 
this city, and received by it the following answer:

“ Richard Baxter, the non-conformist divine, died in the city of Lon
don, Dec. 8th, 1691, and was buried in Christ Church.”

The Despatch is an Anti-Spiritual paper, and I feel thankful for the 
kindness it has done to the cause of Spiritualism.

Affectionately yours, J ohn* A. H ooter.

THE SONG THA T IS HAUNTING ME.”
BY ANNETTE BISHOP.

Oh, listen, my gentle mother,
A song is haunting m e;

And but that it comes and goes so fleet 
That I  cannot follow its airy feet,

Fain would I sing it to thee.
Far, and faint, and dreamy it fallctb,

Till I think I shall hear it no more;
And lo! again and again it cnlleth,

Calleth me o’er and o’er.
Years ago, I  remember,

I heard it many a time,
Under the pines that were singing low,
And it seemed that voices chanted it slow,

And wore it in airy rhyme.
L ist! oh hear! it cometb, it neareth,

Like the sun through silver rain,
What should hinder the soul that heareth,

From warbling those notes again?
Listen! oh, gentle mother,

To the song that is haunting me ;
Come away! come away to our beautiful land, 
Over the rainbow’s glimmering band,

That bridgeth the waters for thee ;
Oh harp! oh voice! thy mortal breathing 

Hath saddened numbers found,
In that which seemed to happiness wreathing,

A heaven of ravishing sound.

PROPHECY REDUCED TO A SCIENCE.
Bloomington, May 13th, 1855.

Editor op Spiritual Telegraph.—
The spirit o f prophecy natural to Man.

What man has done intuitively, he may do scientifically—the age of 
miracles is indeed past. What was miracle to the infant conceptions 
of the races is, in the light of science and a maturer age, miracle no 
longer ; and what was regarded by the ancients as a direct revelation 
from the supernal world, is, in a deeper analysis of man’s nature, seen 
to be a result of the operation of natural inherent powers belonging to 
his own soul. Prophets of the olden time were, and still are, reverenced 
as chosen vessels, specially commissioned by the Deity, and as speaking 
infallible truth, as the Holy Spirit gave them utterance, they prophe
sied. One important lesson taught by this fact is that man can pro
phecy—the divine spirit has not abandoned the human soul. Who does 
not remember a prophetic dream they had in childhood, or in riper 
years, ere materialism had wholly entombed their intuitive perception? 
Here is a hint to the reflecting mind that it possesses (perhaps unde
veloped) the power of prophecy. Man desires to see, learn, and know 
the future—let this be a part of his formula, and in the use of a perfect 
formula and an absolute will, the future may be known with absolute 
certainty. He has a right thus to act, in the plenitude of his divine 
endowment; for thus-acted the Christ of Palestine, and the Magi who 
found him in the manger.

We arc interested in a scroll (for there is written our future history), 
the seals of which are not yet opened; but ns all effects are the result 
of causes, our mind being in sympathy with these, may follow along the 
line of cause and effect, even into the hitherto hidden, inscrutable, and 
unexplored realities of coming ages! this, too, by a natural mathematical 
process. As is the formula, into the will, sentiment, passion, so iciil be the 
apocalyptic vision to the result.” The power of vaticination is not confined 
to any particular past age, nor is it exclusively the gift of any spe
cially or supernaturally chosen religious order, but it is the heritage of 
man, and all of an intellectual, sensitive development, may acquire the 
ability to exert it. This may be verified by such availing themselves 
of the esoteric training of some competent teacher. It may be learned 
as the child learns to walk, the young lady to sing, or the young man 
the use and power of numbers—it is but a higher expression of all 
other science, and rests upon the same natural basis.

My attention was particularly called to this subject about a year 
since, by two essays from the pen of the erudite Dr. J. S. Olcott, of 
Lowell, Mass., found in your very useful paper. I  had hoped, and still 
do, to hear more from the Doctor, or others, in elucidation of this (to 
me) highly interesting subject; hence my apology for thus trespassing 
upon your time. The theme is not exterior to the sphere of Spiritual 
intercourse, and, perhaps, not incompatible with the general design of 
your valuable paper. This, however, as your judgment may decide. 

Most respectfully your friend,
P. G. Young,

LETTER  FROM NORWICH, CONN.
Dear Brother Brittan :

The way the current sets is shown by the straws of clerical 
squeamishness—in the fact of the nervousness of the clergy on the 
subject of Spiritualism. There is evidently a concert of action among 
them—more apparent within a few months past—in view of the destruc
tion, certain and utter, which threatens their air-castles, from the inflow
ing of a genial sunlight. The dusty cobwebs of mysticism and priestly 
inventions need but to be exposed—as the light of Reason and Nature 
will expose them—to be swept away among the rubbish of the Past, 
giving place to the new idea, in harmony with the development of the 
present. Of this they seem fully aware. Hence the conspiracy. First 
one, and then another, in routine, from Sunday to Sunday, ingeniously 
contrives to set up somewhere along the sermon a thing they call Spirit
ualism—a thing of straw of their own invention, that can by no possi
bility stand alone, and then take great credit to themselves for demol
ishing the same. No great task, it would seem. But the real thing— 
that which so lately was but the “ little cloud no bigger than a man’s 
hand,”—they do not touch. They evidently dare not meddle with it. 
A blow struck at the true thing—a blow at real, actual, Spirit-Com
munion, is a blow at the essential vitality of their own befogged 
systems. A suicidal gash wc cannot yet hope for. As there is no real 
faith save in essential truth, how little is there in the present 
religions system for the soul to rest upon! How sandy and suffocating 

the dreary expanse of clerico-infidel-pietism! And the people—the 
many warm and genial souls who pant for life and light—how lamenta
bly are they kept in ignorance of all the beauty and delight of free 
thought and investigation, by their slavish reliance upon a priesthood— 
an institution that stands upon History’s page in no enviable light, as 
the universal, ever active head and front of unutterable abominations.

But let me not be understood as indulging in the record of these 
wholesome truths regarding the clergy, from any feeling of vindictive
ness. I  recognize the institution as the embodiment and impersonation 
of the religious sentiment common to Man, yet undeveloped and faintly 
struggling towards Perfection. I have no quarrel with individuals— 
only with the perverted calling, as the greatest of hindrances to the 
progress of the Race, everywhere and always, and more demoralizing 
in fact than many of those which legislative wisdom has seen fit to pe
nalize and denounce, With individuals of the body my relations are 
certainly those of entire friendliness and esteem; and here I will ven
ture to propound a plain question to all the clergy, individually and 
collectively. Would it not he well for you to get some little knowledge 
of a subject upon which you presume to teach the people who look to 
you for instruction, before you essay to speak? Of modern Spiritualism 
what do you know ? Have you dared to investigate it ? Have you 
dared to converse about it, even, with any of its friends? Have you 
not, rather, from Sunday to Sunday, dared to take the risk o f  uttering  
falsehoods, in thus blindly and ignorantly stigmatizing it as a fallacy 
a delusion, Ac., Ac.? Have you, perchance, ever read of “ blind guides?” 
And might you not make the lesson profitable ?

The way the current sets is towards life and light. We have now 
swung round, I am happy to think, into the full tide of the celestial 
currents, and henceforth wc “ sail with God the seas.” By scores and 
hundreds we count now the new accessions to the ranks of Rational 
Spiritualism—quite as fast and as numerous as is safe and profitable for 
themselves and the Cause,—and pleasing is the thought that in the 
remote future we may welcome even the clergy among us, happy to 
have escaped the galling slavery of their own set forms, to revel in the 
joyous sunlight of Truth and Freedom. For

----- “ He’s as far
From the enjoyment of the earth and air
Who watches o’er the chain, as they who wear.”

Let ns say, with Emerson, “ That which befits us, embosomed in beauty 
and wonder as we are, is cheerfulness and courage, and the endeavor to 
realize our aspirations.” * * * Shall not the heart which has received 
so much, trust the Power by which it lives? May it not quit other 
leadings, and listen to the Soul that has guided it so gently, and taught 
it so much, secure that the future will be worthy of the past ?”

Your’s in Love and Freedom;
May 22,1855. S. B. Buixley.

f fw  the Spiritual Telegraph.]
l e t t e r  f r o m  j. m . KILLGORE.

„  _  . „  Chillicotue, Ohio, May 11,1855.
Bros. P artridge & Brittan :

When I  last addressed you, I  was at my home, in Washington, Ark. 
The remarkable Spiritual experiences through which I  have passed since 
then, would fill a volume.

Obeying an impression, whose potency I  could not resist J  left Wash
ington, my business, and all the pleasant and endearing relations of 
life, and set out on a visit to Bro. J. Koons’ Spirit Room in Athens 
County, in this State. At that heaven-blessed place I in due time ar
rived, when I  ascertained to my unspeakable joy, that the many accounts 
of the marvelous doings of the Spirits thereto  far from being exagger
ated, even fail to convey a just conception of the same. It is indeed an 
impossibility to give an adequate idea of all the overwhelming evidence, 
with and without the physical manifestations, which is there presented 
to every honest and sincere inquirer after truth, making him know as well 
os he knows that he exists, that disembodied Spirits are now communi
cating with us, the children of the earth. The evidence possesses within 
itself peculiarities adapted to the miud of each individual investigator— 
peculiarities, the force and cogency of which, while they are readily 
perceived and felt by the person for whom they are intended, cannot be 
explained by him so as to cause a third party to properly understand 
and appreciate them.

I remained two weeks in the vicinity of Koons’ Room, spending a 
considerable portion of my time at the room of my kind and honorable 
friend, old John Tippic, who, I  believe, would be willing to sacrifice his 
every earthly possession, if it were absolutely neccssaiy, to the promo
tion of the cause. God bless him! There is a great similarity in the 
manifestations at the two Rooms. They differ more in extent than na
ture.

It is needless here to give in detail what I  saw and heard at cither or 
both of these places, for it would only constitute an account similar to 
many you have already published. Suffice it to say, I  heard the Spirits 
talk and sing through a trumpet, in an audible voice ; heard them play 
delightful tunes upon the drum, violin, accordcon, harmonicon, Ac.; 
saw their hands, illuminated with phosphorus, plainly and distinctly ; 
and saw writing, as it was being performed with a pencil, upon a blank
sheet, by one of these visible hands, detached from any visible body.__
I  received a brief, affectionate, and instructive communication, written 
in this manner, with the signature of Wm. T. K., a dear departed 
brother’s initials. I  repeatedly shook hands with the Spirits, and had 
the tamborine brought by them and placed in my lap and on my head. 
The violin, untouched by mortal hand, like a thing of life, came and 
fondled upon me, as though it were a soul of unutterable affection, at 
the same time breathing forth from its music-strings, a lovc-tunc of 
touching melody.

I  am now here at the “ Union Circle,” in Chillicothe, under Spiritual 
direction. I  have other things to tell you, but for the present, adieu.

Yours for Love and Truth,
J ames M. Killgore.

M ATTERS IN NORTHERN OHIO.
Rayenna, 0., May 21, 1855.

Bro. Brittan :—Having never seen anything in the Telegraph rela
tive to the cause of Spiritualism in this place, I  will offer a few items 
on the subject.

The cause has been steadily"gaining ground for several years past. The 
friends have employed Bro’s Joel Tiffany and Geo. Lockwood to lecture 
every other Sunday. We have the use of the Universalist church, in 
which to hold meetings, which are well attended. Mrs. E. J. French, 
of Pittsburg, visited us on the 6th, by Spirit-direction, and delivered 
two lectures, which were well received. She remained with us several 
days, relieving numerous cases of physical suffering. At a circle held 
one afternoon, a gentleman and his wife, members of the Methodist E. 
Church, attended by invitation, and were favored with sundiy manifes
tations, one of which I  will narrate. Mrs. F. said to them that she saw 
a little, bright, blue-eyed boy present, who seemed anxious to say 
something to the lady, whom he called mother. She described him very 
particularly ; his age, the length of time he had been in the Spirit- 
world, and the peculiar circumstances attending his departure, some of 
which were unknown to all present except the father, and which, were 
all strikingly correct, as he admitted. Mrs. F. formed many acquaintan
ces, and seemed well pleased with her visit, as were the friends she 
visited; and we trust she may be sent here often.

Mr. Tiffany on Friday last closed a discussion (of ten days) at Warren 
Turnbull co., with a disciple preacher by the name of Errett. I t  was, 
conducted in a very gentlemany manner on both sides. The questions 
were in substance “ That the Spiritual manifestations of the present day 
arc identical with those in the days of Christ.” 2d. “ That the sect 
known as Disciples arc anti-Christ in faith and practice.” I  had the 
pleasure of listening to the debates only one day, but from the remarks 
of the citizens in relation to the merits of it, I  came to the conclusion 
that the cause had not suffered by the discussion, but, on the contrary, 
much good had been done. Bro. Tiffany made many friends for him
self, and the cause he advocates. Truly yours,

B.

C O N J U G A L L Y  U N I T E D .
Married, in the office of the Spiritual Telegraph, on Wednesday 

afternoon, May 23d, by S. B. Brittan, Mr. Orson J ohnson, of Trivoli, III., 
and Miss Carollve M. C. Hassler, daughter of the latcF. R. Hasslcr, Su
perintendent of the U. S. Coast Survey. Immediately after the ceremony, 
the parties left this city, accompanied by Miss Johnson, (daughter of the 
bridegroom by h s former wife,) for their home in the West. Our ear
nest desires for their prosperity go with them.

Married, May 15th, 1855, by Joseph Pratt, Esq., a t his residence in 
Clarendon, Orleans county, N. Y., A ndrew J ackson Davis and Mary 
F rances Robinson.

We are assured by those who are familiar with the past history 
of Mrs. Davis, and the circumstances attending her legal separa
tion from her former husband, that the newspaper reports respect
ing the causes which led to her application for a divorce, etc., are 
almost wholly false. W e are not personally acquainted with the 
lady herself, but she is represented to be about thirty years of 
age, of prepossessing appearance, cultivated mind and manners, 
and deeply interested in the “ Harmonial Philosophy,” which we 
trust will be beautifully exemplified in this union.

"We cite the following editorial paragraph from the Cleveland 
Plaindealer in confirmation :

“ I t is not trrte that Mr. Davis and his friends have labored to obtain 
a divorce for the lady in question. The former husband of Miss Robin
son was the primary cause of the movement, and by his own act placed 
her in a condition to render a divorce indispensable.” .

BORN I N T O  T H E  S PIR I T -  W O R L D- 
Departed this life, at the roidence of Mr. Almon Roff, Fairfield, Conn., 

May 11th, at 10 o’clock, P. M., Ella Eugenia, daughter of Lucian R. 
and Ann Maria Foster, of'New York, aged two years and twenty-one 
days.

The physical cause of dissolution was congestion of the lungs, and the 
event was foreshadowed to Mrs. Foster just two weeks before its occur
rence. About 3 o’clock one afternoon, Mrs. F., the mother of the child, 
while occupying a chair in the sitting-room, with Ella asleep in her arms, 
had her attention attracted to the dining-room (the door of which was 
standing open,) and looking under the table she saw two little feet, as 
of a child standing under the table; the heels being presented, seemed 
to indicate that the back was turned toward Mrs. Foster, and that the 
child was prepared to move from  the anxious observer. Immediately 
the feet did move sideways in the direction of the cellar-door, and dis
appeared, whereupon, Mrs. Foster received the impression that her little 
girl would soon leave her.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster must, ere this, have been overwhelmed with the 
weight of their afflictions, but for the serene hopes and the divine assur
ance of a glorious reunion which Spiritualism inspires. In the course 
of a few years they have been called to witness the departure of several 
interesting children. They were tender and beautiful plants, and one 
after another, even in life’s early Spring, they have been transplanted 
to the immortal climes, and now bloom in paradisiacal gardens.

Ella’s funeral was attended by a large numberof sympathising friends,
on Sunday, the 13th, and an address was delivered by the writer.

Editor.

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. B. Brlttau’s Lectures. . _  ______...

Before this number goes to press, the Editor of t e leg  
be in Portland, Me., where he is engaged to deliver ec res on 
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings o 5 e
be in Natick, Mass., on Sunday, June 3d, also at irer e > • ” 
urday evening, 9th, at Southold, Sunday, 10th, a r t * Toro* o, ■C W  
on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday evenings, 13th, 14th, and 15th of

Jnnc.
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20 P A R T R I D G E  A N D  B R I T T A N ’S S P I K I T Ï Ï A L  T E L E G R A P H .

f t t t o g t h t g  | j f o n l b : u | .
T O  ROSALIE.

B Y  M R S .  C .  M.  S A W Y E R .

Lady of L im a! like some beauteous bird 
From the dim palm-groves of the tropic zone,

That plumes its pinions when its mate is heard 
Calling it back with accents fond and lone,

Across the se a ;
Thou thy bright wings art pluming for the flight 

To softer climes from our bleak northern shore ;
Ne’er to stoop down to rest them, or alight 

Till they shall fold beside thy mate once more,
Fair Rosalie!

As the bright landscape, when the bird has flown,
Seems of its choicest loveliness bereft,

Till, sadly sighing over beauty gone,
We half forget the thousand beauties le f t;

So shall it be,
When thou, with brief adieu, hast taken wing,

True hearts will miss thee, fond ones weep in pain,
And long for that far-distant, unknown Spring,

That, with the birds, shall bring thee back again, 
Sweet Rosalie!

For good thou art and tender, mild as fair ;
Thy dark eye3 meet us full of loving dream s:

Thy voice is gentler than the softest air 
That fans the flowers by thy Pacific streams!

0 , ne’er may we
A brighter vision welcome to our hearth,

A  purer see depart 1 And if ’tis given 
Us to behold thee nevermore on earth,

0 , then, farewell until we meet in Heaven.
Dear Rosalie!

A SPIRIT AT THE PARTY.
"We find the following account of an interesting case of spiritual 

manifestation, in an old copy of the American Citizen, pub
lished in Brooklyn, and bearing date of Jan. 6th, 1837.

Ghost stories are not always s to r ie s , if the following statements in a 
late number of the London “ Sporting Magazine” are to be relied o n :

What I  am going to relate happened to a princess of the house of 
which I spoke, since married to the head of a republic in Southern 
America. The truth is attested by all the persons concerned. ’Twas 
related to me by the sister, who was present. Fanny, she said, had the 
gift of second sight; at least two things had happened to her which 
were ‘ passing strange.’ When about fourteen or fifteen, herself, her 
brothers, and one or two children of a similar age, were assembled to 
celebrate o>c of their birth days, and all in high glee after dinner, were 
running after each other, and laughing and romping up and down the 
staircase. Suddenly Fanny called out in the midst of her chase, ‘Atten-
dez done, volia Monsieur B----- , (who was a young Avocat residing
near there;) je vais lui dire bon jo u r; (there is Mr. B. wait a moment( 
I  will go and say good day to him ;) and walked forward and bowed to 
him, and said, ‘I am delighted you’re here; did you come on horseback 
or on foot? Won’t you join our game?’ But, to her horror, on going 
close to him to shake hands, there was nobody 1

All cried out, “ Who are you talking to, Fanny? Are you bowing 
to yourself?” “ No,” she said; “ did you not sec Mr. B ?” “ No, we saw 
no one.” “ I t is very odd; I  saw him here distinctly.”

The duchess crossed the hall at that moment, and they all asked
her if she had seen Mr. B----- , as Fanny declared she had just passed
through the door as she entered. They then repeated to her what had 
taken place, and as they were talking the old clock struck four, and 
played its accustomed chimes.

Next morning at breakfast a servant announced that five minutes
to four on the preceding day, Mr. B----- died from a c o u p  d ’a p o p le x ir .
I  never (continued the sister) heard that clock but it recalled that 
awful event to my mind ; so much so, that it wore my spirits, and I 
eventually prevailed on my mother to exchange it for one that had the 
merit of being silent. What do the skeptics say to this? Now here is 
a thing happened in broad day-light—in a numerous society, and at
tested to me by several of those persons who had been present.

The second event appears to me yet more extraordinary.
Some twenty months after this, when the young lady was seventeen 

years of age there happened to be a large party to celebrate the St. 
Hubert. The duchess is fond of her game of whist, and her amiable 
children, who are always on the alert to satisfy her slightest wish, gen
erally make a little pleasure of putting her table, cards, &c.

On this evening her son Guillaume rose to take the table, and the 
Princess Fanny assisted him to bring it from an inner room. As they 
lilted it off the ground she said, “ Merci, Monsieur, e’est trop amiable de 
votre part,” and other conversational p o li te n e s s .  “ To whom are you 
speaking, Fanny ?” said her brother. “ Why, to Mr. de T.” (By this time 
they were in the room full of company.) “ Mr. de T.! he is not here. 
“Yes, he is, he assisted us to carry the card-table.” “Oh no,” said several, 
“ he is at Brussels,” (eight leagues off.) “ I beg your pardon, he helped 
us to carry the csrd-tablc.”

A friend and relative of Mr. dcT .’s(whom by-the-bye Mademoiselle 
Fanny had not seen four times in her life) was struck at what passed, 
and still more at the deadly paleness of the princess.” “ Qu avez 
vous?” said he. “ If,” replied she solemnly “ your friend is not here, or 
has not been here to-night, something has happened to him.” “ By 
heavens,” cried the other, “ I  will go and see.”

He ordered his carriage; he had scarcely put his foot into it, but a 
servant galloped into the court yard, and announced that his master had 
hastened from Brussels, to be in time for tha f e t e ;  six miles from there, 
in the cross road, his horse had shied; he was thrown, fell on his head, 
and was killed on the spot.

Figure to yourself the feelings of all those who had heard the alter
cation about the assistant in carrying the card-table! There were eight 
persons dined with us, who were also present at that awful moment, and 
repeated it to me v e rb a tim  as I  wrote it.

A STRANG E SECRET OF NATURE.
The American Medical Gazette for May, has the following curious 

account of the petrifaction of human bodies:
“ In the old Cathedral Church of Bremen is a vault, the atmosphere of 

which possesses the peculiar property of preserving from decay all 
bodies that may be placed therein.

“ Visitors are shown eight human bodies, beside a number of cats, 
dogs, monkeys, birds, etc., all of which, by mere exposure to this at
mosphere, have become dried and free from all offensive effluvia ; re
sembling in appearance coarse parchment.

“ The body nearest the door is that of an English major, said to have 
lain here one hundred and eighteen years.

“ The second, that of a German student, who lost his life in a duel. 
The hard, dry flesh, still shows the sombre wounds on his throat and 
arm. His body has been here one hundred and seventy years.

“ The third, that of a Swedish Countess, whose body has remained free 
from the lot of common mortals for one hundred and forty years.

“ The fourth, that of a Swedish General, who was killed in the “ Thirty 
\  cars’ War,” and whose throat still exhibits the mark of the wound of 
which he died. /

The fifth is that of his aide-de-camp, who lost his life a t the same 
time, by a cannon ball striking him in the side. The destruction of 
the parts is plainly visible.

“ The sixth body is that of a workman, who fell from the steeple of 
the church "hen near its completion—four hundred years ago—and 
broke bis neck. Owing to this accident, the peculiar properties of the 
vault became known; for the body of the deceased workman was laid 
in this vault for a few days, and, having evinced no signs of decompo
sition, the singularity of the fact induced the authorities to permit it 
to remain, and here it has remained during all that time.

“ The seventh is the body of an English lady, who died 130 years since 
of a cancer on the lowci jaw ; the ravages of the disease are still per
ceptible iu the ulcerated flesh.

“ The eighth is the body of a working man, who has lain here for sixty 
years.

“ In a marble sarcophagus, standing in the middle of the vault, are said 
to repose the mortal remains of the Swedish Chancellor, Van Englc- 
brcchten ; but they arc not permitted to be exposed to public view, on 
account of some still surviving relatives of the family.

“ Each of these bodies retains to a great degree the appearance pecu
liar to itself in life. Thus the Swedish General was a short round-faced 
man inclined to corpulency; his aide-de-camp was a slender, well-pro
portioned man, in the prime of life. As in general appearance so also 
in facial expression do these bodies differ; the parchment-like skin, 
though drawn tightly over the bones, still shows something of the 
manner in which the muscles beneath once worked.

“ The only reasonable solution of the peculiarity of this result (for no 
other part of the church possesses it) that I  have heard, is, that here 
all the plumber’s work of the building was executed, in melting and 
otherwise preparing the materials for the roof. We can only suppose, 
then, that the entire chamber became so surcharged with lead, that it 
has continued ever since to give forth vapors, which, forming an anti
septic chemical compound of lead, have operated upon the cadavera 
exposed to its influence.”

SU IC ID E .PR EVEN TED  BY SPIRITS.
A certain intelligent young lady of sixteen summers, residing in the 

County of Eric, State of Pennsylvania, having a serious family difficulty, 
and also being afflicted with disease, determined to put au end to her 
miserable existence. He who should have been her kind parent and 
protector threatened death upon her if she divulged his secret wioked- 
ness. Her extreme grief wa3 a canker preying upon her delicate frame. 
She had no kind friend to soothe her aching heart. Her youthful 
spirit, like a beautiful flower while unfolding and expanding its lovely 
petals, had been chilled and crushed in the bud. One bright summer 
day she concealed a sharp razor about her person and went her way to 
the forest, intending there to breathe out her wounded, bleeding soul. 
While wending her way through the leafy grove, the gay songsters of 
the wood poured forth their joyful notes, the tiny brook bubbled its 
sweet music, bright flowers bloomed along her pathway, but she heeded 
them n o t; her troubled mind was all absorqed in grief. To her the 
bright world had lost all its charms. At length she came to a secluded 
place; there she sat down to reflect and to offer one more pitiful prayer 
to the Great Father of all before entering the Spirit-world. No visible 
being was present. The cheerful rays of the blazing sun were stream 
ing through the tall, leafy trees, while the soft zephyrs were fanning 
her burning brows. She raised her hand to commit the fatal act, 
Suddenly she heard a voice, the tones of which were as sweet and me
lodious as an angel's whispering: “ O h! don’t kill yourself,” and felt a 
pressure on her arm holding it back. Angels were hovering around 
her from the Spirit-world. She felt their presence so near she could 
not destroy herself.

C astin g  a  “ D e v i l ”  out of  a C h u rch .— We are indebted to our 
friend, J. M. Eels, of Marietta, Ohio, for the following graphic sketch.— 
We are assured that the facts transpired substantially as narrated:

A Methodist clergyman, who has been laboring in this vicinity, was, 
not long since, preaching to his people on the miraculous power of the 
Apostles over the demoniac spirits of their day. As he was pursuing 
his theme, the audience were suddenly started by a voice from some one 
in the congregation, demanding in a querulous, half-authorativc tone, 
“ Why don’t preachers do such things now-a-days?” In an instant 
every eye was turned on the individual who had the effrontery to thus 
invade the sacredness of the sanctuary.

The speaker paused for a moment, and fixed his penetrating gaze full 
on the questioner. There was an interval of intense silence, broken at 
last by the Speaker resuming his subject. He had not proceeded far 
with his remarks, before he was again interrupted by the same imperti
nent inquiry. Again he paused for a time, and again resumed his sub
ject. Not content with a silent rebuke, our redoubtable questioner 
demanded again, “ Why don’t the preachers do such things now-a- 
days?” and curling his lips with a sneer of self-complacency, drew 
himself up pompously in his seat.

Our reverend friend, who, by the way, is a young man of great mus
cular power, calmly left the desk, walked to the pew where the inter- 
ogatcr sat, and fastening one hand firmly on the collar of his coat, the 
other on the waistband of his unmentionables, lifted him square out of 
his seat, and bore him down the aisle to the entrance. Pausing for a 
moment there, and in a clear, full voice, said, “ and they cast out the 
devil in the form of a distiller,” and suiting the action to the word, out 
went the knight of the mashtub, a la leap-frog fashion, into the street.

The good pastor quietly returned to his desk, and completed his dis
course. After closing the services, as he was passing out of the church, 
the outcast distiller, with an officer of the law, escorted our clerical 
friend to the office of a magistrate, to answer for an assault upon the 
person of said distiller. After hearing the case, the magistrate dis
missed the clergyman, and after roundly reprimanding the complain
ant, fined him for molesting the services of the sanctuary.

Since that moment we believe he has never for a moment doubted the 
power of Methodist preachers to cast out devils, at least withiu the 
limits of the Ohio Conference.—Exchange.

B ea u tifu l  E xtract .— When the summer of youth is slowly wasting 
away on the nightfall of age, and the shaden of the past becomes deeper 
and deeper, and life wears to its close, it is pleasant to look through the 
vista of time upon the sorrows and felicities of our earliest years. If 
we havc_a home to shelter, and hearts to rejoice with us, and friends 
have been gathered together around our fire-sides, then the rough place 
of wayfaring will have been worn and smoothed away in the twilight of 
life, while the many spots we have passed through will grow brighter 
and more beautiful. Happy, indeed, are they whose intercourse with 
the world has not changed the tone of their holier feelings, or broken 
those musical chords of the heart, whose vibrations arc so melodious, so 
tender and touching in the evening of age.

MEDI UMS AND C I R C L E S .

CLAIRVOYANCE— DISEASE—fiEDICINE,
MRS. LORIN L. PLATT, 762 Broadway, respectfully offers her services, on reason

able terms, to tho public, In the Examination, Treatment, and Cure of Disease by means 
of Clairvoyance. Mrs. Platt will also give Psychometrical Readings if desired. 151 If

M O W  THYSELF.
PSYCHOMETRICAL DELINEATIONS OF CHARACTER, by R. P. WILSON, 

Cleveland, Ohio. Term s; for Delineation, $1; for Delineation and Conjugal Adap
tations, $2. Address R . P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio, with your autograph Inclosed.

__________________________________  153 12t

DR. DAVID W1LLC0CKS,
M e d i c a l  O r r i c s ,  22 2  S i x t h  A v e n u e .

Will treat all Chronic Diseases. Dr. W . has been developed as a  Healing, Speaking, 
and Tipping Medium. __________________________________ 1G0 4t

DR. CHARLES RA9SDELL,
Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psychometric Medium, Nashua, New Hampshire, will give 
Examinations of Disease and Prescriptions by having the name and location of the 
person sent to him. Also readings of character, by having tho name in the handwrit
ing of the Individual. Price One Dollar Each. 160 8t

J A S O N  M.  A D A M S ,
CLAIRVOYANT, AND MEDIUM for Spiritual Manifestations, which consist chiefly 
in Rapping, Tipping, Writing, and Speaking.

£3^* Mr. A. will answer calls in Private Families on roasonable terms.
OFFICE—”69 Tcboupltoulas-street, New Orleans. 150 tf

MRS. JENNIE E. KELLOGG,
SPIRIT MEDIUM..

R o o m s , No .  625 B r o a d  w a v , N e w  Y o r k ,
Mrs. Kellogg will hold circles for Spiritual kIntercoursc dally (Sundays excepted), 

from 0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5, and from 7 to 9 p. m.

PARTRIDGE & B R I T T A N ’ S PUBLICATIONS U  Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Bible.
. . J J U / a i i u m j  Being an Exposition of the Principles involved In some of the most remarkable

Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to S piritu a lism , whe- Facts in Revelation; by Rev. E  D. Rendell. Price, 75 cents; postage, 17 cents,
ther published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of Emanuel Swedenborg,
value that may be issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu- As a  Man of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 30 cents; postage, 8 |

larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at the cen.u'
office of T h e  S pir it u a l  T e l e g r a ph  and S acred  C ir c l e . ^ £ 5 S l n c  Love and W isdom ; by Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, m

Postage on Books, i f  p r e p a id ,  is one cent per ounce ; two cents per cents; postage, 4 cents, 
ounce if paid at the office of delivery. Persons ordering books should Religion of Manhood; or, the Age of Thought.
therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage. 
The Telegraph Papers.

By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price, 75 cents, postage, 12 cents.
[ Philosophy of Creation.

Unfolding tho laws of the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas Paine, 
through Horaco G. Wood, medium. Price, 38 cen ts; postage, 6 cents.

I Astounding Pacts from the Spirit-World.
Witnessed at the houso of J. A. Gridley, Southampton, Mass. Illustrated with a 
colored diagram. Price, 63 cents; poslago, 9 cents.

| A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Through John S. Williams, Medium. Price, 5 cents; postage, 1 cent.

| Correspondence between Spiritualists in St Louis and Rev. Dr. N. L. Rice. 
Price, 12 cents; postage, 3 cents.

| A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea. Mass.
By John & Adams. Price, 15 cents ; postage, 4 cents.

SPIRITUAL MAYIFESTATIOYS.
MISS A. SEABRING, Tipping, Rapping, Writing, See ini?, Personating and Speak

ing Medium, 571 Broadway, 1st floor, opposite tho Metropolitan Hotel, N. Y. Miss 
S., assisted by two other ladies, will hold Test Circles daily at 10 A. M. to 12, 2 to 5, 
and 7 to 9 P. 5!, except on Monday afternoons, and Tuesday and Friday evenings, 
when the sumo parties will hold circles for tho development of mediums. 101-4t

SPIRITUAL MED1UMSHIP.
C. HUGHES, Medium for Test Personations, by which tho actual prcsonco of tho 

departed can bo realized, Examinations and Prescriptions for Diseases, Relieving and 
lloaling by Laying on of Hands, almost Instantaneously. Also Developing Mediums 
may be seen at his oflice, No. 236 Grand Street, corner of Bowery, Now York.

Circles for Development meet on Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 7J o’clock.
_______________________ 160 4t

URIAH CLARK,
SEER, PSYCOGRAPilER, AND LECTURER.

Thorough Delineations of the Spiritual, Physical, elc., Nature, Conditions, and 
Wants, with advice, S5 to persons present; f  10 in advance to persons sending by m ail; 
refunded in case of failuro. Lectures, on terms as may be agreed on, according to 
place, etc. Classos for Spiritual Development, $10. Residence, 354 Fifth-street, next 
to tho corner of North Seventh, Williamsburg. Now York. 158 tf

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS,
By SIRS. HA YES, ouo of the first and best Seeing Medical Clairvoyants wo have in 
tho United States. Those who aro troubled with disease havo but to try her to be 
convinced. Mrs. Hayes will visit sick porsons at their piaco of residence, if desired. 
Terms made known on application. Office and residence 176 Grand-street, two doors 
east of Centro Market. Jersey City and Williamsburg stages pass tho door every ten 
mluutes. Diseases cured by Electricity. DK. HAYES, Electrician. ICO 4t

BEHOLD 1 THE SICK ARE HEALED.
MRS. S. B. JOHNSON, of Bangor, Me., Psychical Physician and Medium, would re

spectfully offer her services—assisted by her husband—to tho diseased, particularly 
those with Cancerous afflictions, and such diseases generally as have baffled tho skill 
of tho “ faculty.”

Examinations of persons at a distance wilt be promptly attended to on the receipt 
of §5 00, and a lock of hair, or other relic, with namo and the residence of tho patient. 
Rooms at 33* Raco-slrect, below Tenth. Address, S. B. JOHNSON, No. 5 Morgan- 
streel, between Raco and Vino. Address, Box 1730, Philadelphia, Pa. 3ras

CLAIRVOYANCE, DISEISE, AND MEDICINE.
MR. and MRS. LORIN L. PLATT, 762 Broadway, N. Y., examine and prescribe 

for all diseases by Clairvoyant perception. Mrs. P ’s extraordinär)- powers aro too well 
known to require any comment. Terms for examination, $2. Examination and Pre
scription, §3. Persons at a distance may have an examination and Prescription by send
ing a lock of hair, or the signature of the patient, and enclosing $5. Board and lodg
ing for patients on reasonable terms.

Psychometric delineations of character by Mrs. Piatt, $ 1. Spiritualists visiting this 
city, may here find an agreeable home. 1GI—It

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .

DR. G. T . DEXTER,
N o .  8-8 E A S T  T H I R T Y  - F I R S T  S T R E E T .

Between Lexington and Third Avenues,
NEW YORK.

H E N R Y  C .  V A I L ,
C O N S U L T I N G  A G R I C U L T U R I S T ,

NEWARK, NEW’ JERSEY.
Karins visited. Advice given for their improvement in the most scientific and ap

proved methods. All communications addressed as above will meet with prompt at* 
tendon. 15; ]2t

S p ir it u a l  D iscussion .— The discussion between Elder Everitt and 
Mr. Tiffany still progresses. Large audiences arc daily in attendance, 
and manifest deep interest. The gentlemen are eloquent speakers, 
equally ready in attack and defence, and to “ outside barbarians,” 
there does not seem to be much prospect that cither one would acknow
ledge himself defeated, if they were to debate till doomsday. Although 
the subject is a serious one, and the deep earnestness manifested alike 
by speakers and bearers,- shows that they feel it to be so, still some 
sparkles of wit flash out, and some hard hits are given and iaken on 
both sides with great good humor. The debate, thus far, has been char
acterized by perfect good feeling, and mutual gentlemanly treatment 
on the part of the speakers. At this stage of the discussion, wc cannot 
hazard any opinion as to the probable result.— Warren Chronicle.

H orse  F l e s h .— Iu a course of lectures recently delivered by Prof. 
St. Hilaire, at Paris, on animals useful to man, the Professor strongly 
urged the introduction of horse flesh as an aliment. After an elabor. 
ate disquisition on the equine physiology, it was stated that tho ancient 
Germans were in the habit of eating horse flesh, and that to this day 
shops for the sale of this meat, under the superintendence of a Veterin
ary College, exist by royal authority in Copenhagen. The Professor 
added, that duriug the great French wars, the celebrated surgeon Larry 
was accustomed to give horse flesh to the wounded soldiers, and that 
he attributed their cure, in many instances, to this nourishment. From 
these and many other facts, M. St. Hilaire argues that the horse is in 
tended not only to be useful to man as a beast of burden, but also to 
provide him with wholesome and nutritious food.

T h e  P e o p l e  of  our D ream s.— The ideal face of any one to whom we 
are strongly and tenderly attached—that face which is enshrined in our 
hearts, and which comes to us in dreams long after it has mouldered in 
the grave—that face is not the exact mechanical countenance of the be
loved person, not the countenance we ever actually beheld, but its 
abstract idealization; the spirit of the countenance, its essence and its 
life. And the finer the character, the more various its intellectual 
powers, and the more must this true eidolon differ from that a painter or 
sculptor can produce.— New Church Herald.

G hosts.— It is stated by travelers that the Arabs of Upper Egypt ore 
not believers in what are called ghosts. They live habitually among 
tombs and sarcophagi, and when tents and other dwellings are not to 
he procured, actually choose the mummy vaults for houses. In these 
they may frequently be seen stretched upon the ground in slumber by 
the side of a corpse, or walking through dust that was once animated^ 
with all tho coolness imaginable.— P o r t la n d  A d v e r tis e r .

TO THE PATRONS OF THIS PAPER.
Thk Spiritual T xL io iu rii is published weekly at $2 per annum, or $1 for six 

months, payable in advance. It is our custom to notify our patrons of the time when 
their subscriptions terminate, and if they are not ronewed, the paper is discontinued. 
We beg our friends not to deem it abrupt or unkind iu us if the paper is discontinued, 
since our mailing clerk keeps tho books in accordance with tho general system we have 
adopted, and can exercise no discretion. The propriolors never know, except by 
chance, when a subscription expires or a paper is discontinued.

To our City Subscribxrs.—W o purpose in future to deliver this paper to city sub
scribers through the regular mail, which can be done for ono cent per copy, if tho 
subscriber prepays tho postage at this Oflice. The prico of the paper and delivery will 
bo $2 52, and llio subscriber must tako tho risk of tho faithful performance of duty, so 
far as relates to the Tost Office Department.

To Advertisers,—The wide circulation of the Teleorapu now renders it a  desir
able advertising medium, and the proprietors will continue to occupy a limited portion 
of their space at the following rates. Twelve and a half cents per line will be the 
price for a single insertion; each succeeding insertion, Eight cents per line. To those 
who advertise for three months, no extra charge will be made for the first insertion. 
Every advertisement must be prepaid to secure its appearance for the lime it is expected 
to remain, and it will he discontinued when that time expires.

OUlt FOREIGN AGENTS.
ENGLAND.

L ondon.—H. Baillikrk, 219 Regent-street.
Low, Sos Sc Co., 47 Ludgato Hill.
J ohn Chapman, Slrund.

FRANCE
Paris.—J. B. Bailliere, 19 Ruo Hautefuellc.

SPAIN.
Madrid.—Ch. Bailly-Bailliere, 11 Calio del Principe.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.
Tho following are General Agents for the Sacred Circle and Spiritual T ele

graph, and will supply all the hooks in our list at publishers’ prices :
Bela Marsh, No. 15 Frauklin-strcct, Huston, Mass.
D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.
A. F. Chapman, 414 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
S. F. Hoyt, No. 3 First-street, Troy, N. Y.
J. II. Allen, Auburn N. Y.
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Samuel Barry, 22! Arch-slrect, above Sixth, Philadelphia.
Fkdekherx he Co., 9 and 13 Court-strocl, Boston.
II. Taylor, Sun iron Building, 111 Baltimorc-strect, Baltimore, Md.
E. V. W ilson, Toronto, C. W.
W illiam M. Lanino, Baltimore, Maryland.
Traveling Aoent, IsaacT. Pease, ofThompsonville, Conn.
£3?“ Other Agents and book dealers wilt be supplied promptly. Tho cash should 

accompany tho ordor.

Eight Volumes, 12mo., about 4,000 pagos, with complete indox to each Volume, 
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. Theso books contain all the more 
important articles from tho weekly Spiritual Telegraph, and embrace nearly all 
the important Spiritual facts which have been made public during tho two years 
ending May, 1855. Tho price of those books is 75 cents per volume. Tho sub
scribers to tho Teleorapu will bo furnished with a  sot for $4. Postage, 20 cents 
per volume.

The Shekinah, Vol. I.
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into the 
Spiritual Nature and Relations o f Man. It treats especially of tho Philosophy of
Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains interesting Facts and p ro -1 from the Ocean of Truth.
found Expositions of tho Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attracting I An interesting narrative of advancement of a  Spirit from Darkness to Light. By
attention in Europo and America. This volume contains, in part, the Editor’s I John S. Adams. Prico, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.
Philosophy of tho Soul; the Interesting Visions of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives I F a m ilia r  S pirits.
and Portraits of Seors and Eminent Spiritualits; Facsimiles of Mystical Writings, I And Spiritual Aianifestations; being n Sorics of Arliclos by Dr, Enoch Pond, l’ro-
in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by Par-I fessor in tho Bangor Theological Seminary. With a Reply by A. liiugham, Esq.,
tridge Sc Brittan. Bound In muslin, price, $2 50; clegantiy bound in morocco, of p oslon- Price> o j M . p03tagei 3 cents. 
lettered and gilt in a stylo suitable for a  gift book, prico S3 00 ; postago, 34 cents. N ew  T estam ent Miracles and Modern Miracles.

Volumes II. and HI.  ̂ The comparative amount of evidence for each ; the nature of b o th ; testimony of
Plain bound in muslin, SI 75 each; oxtra bound in morocco, handsomely gilt, I a hundred witnesses. An essay read before tho Divinity School, Cambridgo. By
S2 25 each j postage, 24 cents each. I j ,  [j Fowler. Price, 30 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Nature’s Divine Revelations, etc. | Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. Price, §2 00; postage, 43 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- 
madgo, and others. Price, $1 25; postage, 30 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II.
ByJudgo Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ Tho truth against tho World.”  This eie-
gant octavo of 542 pages is just issued, and is selling rapidly. Price, «1 25; post- T te  clairvoyant Family Physician.

Human and Mundane : or, The Dynamic Laws and Relations of Man. By F. C. 
Rogers. Bound : price, $1 00 ; postage, 21 cents.

The Science of the Soul.
By Haddock. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5.cents.

Sorcery and Magic.
By Wright. Price, $1 25; postage, 19 cents.

age, 30 cents.
Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention.

Reported phonographically by Andrew J. Graham. Published for the Committee 
383 pages, !2mo. Price, 75 cfcuts; postage, 13 cents.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Partridge Sc Brittan. Price, 75 cents; 
postage, 13 cents.

Night Side of Nature.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catheriuo Crowe. Price, S i 25; postage, 20 conts. 

Physico-Fhysiological Researches.
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and 
Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reictienbach. 
Complete from tho German second edition; with the addition of a Preface and 
Critical Notes, by John Ashhurner, M. D .; third American edition. Published 
by Partridge Sc Brittan, nt tho reduced price of $1 00; postage, 20 cents.

Light from the Spirit-World.
Being written by the control of Spirits. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Prico 
75 cents; postage, 10 conts.

Stilling’s Pneumatology,
Being a Reply to tho Questions, W hat Ought and Ought Not to ho Believed or 
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason, and Scripture, translated from the G erman; edited by Prof. George 
Bush. Published by Partridge As Brittan. Prico, 75 cents; postage, 16 cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
Written by tho Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
lished by Partridge At Brittan. Paper, prico, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents; postage, 
12 cents.

Seeress of Provorst.
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning tho Inner Life of Alan and a World 
of Spirits. By Juslinus Kerncr. New edition; published by Partridge At Brittan. 
Price, 38 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. II. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do 
good is tho golden rule of the universe. New York: Partridge At Brittan. This 
is an interesting volume of some 200 pages just published. Price, 03 cents; post
age, 10 cents.

Brittan’s Review of Beecher’s Report.
Wherein the conclusions of the latter aro carefully examined and tested by a  com
parison with ins premises, with reason and with the facts. Price, 25 cents, paper 
hound, and 38 cents iu muslin; postage, 3 and 6 cents.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from each of tho parties
abovo named, embodying a groat number of facts and arguments, pro and con., de- Buchanan’s Anthropology.
signed to illustrate tho Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially the modern 
Manifestations. To insure a wido circulation, the work is offered at the low prico 
of 31. Postage, 23 cents. Published by Partridgo Sc Brittan.

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 26 hours and 16 minutes, while in tho trance 
state: 210 pages, l2mo., 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 conts; gilt muslin, 
$1; morocco, $1 25. Postage, 12 cents.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, secrets of the Life to Come; wherein llie Existence, tlic Form, and the Occu
pation of tho Soul after its Separation from the Body arc proved by many years’
Experiments, by tho means of eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty Per- The Healing of the Nations,
ceptlons of Thirty-six Persons in tho Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahanot. Pub
lished by Partridgo Sc. Brittan. Price, 81 00; postago, 19 cents.

The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. Bushncll’s recent Lectures on Supernnturalism. By A. J. 
Davis. Published by Partridgo A; Brittan. Price, 50 conts; postage, 13 cents. 

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge Sc Brittan. Price, 63 
cents; postage, 12 cents.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.

Through Charles Rinlon, Medium, with an elaborate introduction and appendix by 
Gov. Tnllmadgo. Illustrated with two beautiful steel engravings. Contains 550 

I pages. Price, Si 50 ; postage, 30 cents.
PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN, PuU lislicm ,

! Wo. 3 4 2  B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y o rk .

THE (iRE.1T DISCUSSION ON SPiRlTUALIS.fi»
Which was recently held iu Cleveland, between PROFESSOR MAHAN, cx-Prcsident 
of Oberlin College, and Messrs. RIIEN, of Philadelphia, and TIFFANY, of Kirtlaud, 
has been printed in pamphlet form, and is now ready for delivery.

It was reported verbatim, by a  professional Phonographcr, printed with now type, 
on good paper, and contains the fullest, fairest, and most learned disquisition on this 
new and mysterious subject to be found in print.

TERMS.
Single copies................................................................................................ .. conts.
Five “  ........................................................................................... $1 00
To tho Trado per hundred.................................................................... .. 00

All orders to bo accompanied by tho Cash.
Address, GRAY, BEARDSLEY, SPEAR Sc CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Cleveland, April 2d. 16!-4t

THE GREAT PIANO AND MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 
HORACE WATERS, NO. 333 BROADWAY.

The largest assortment of Pianos, Melodeons, and Music Merchandise of ait kinds 
in the United States; over 100 Pianos and Melodeons, of every variety of style, from 
the plainest finish, for schools or club rooms, to those of the most elegant and chaste 
workmanship, from the different manufactories, are constantly on exhibition in the 
extensive warerooms of this house. Among them are T . Gilbert A. Co.’s celebrated 
Premium Pianos, with iron frames and circular scales, with or without tho /Eolian, 
Horaco W aters’ modern improved Pianos, having In the improvement of over-strings, 
and an improved action, a  length of scale and power of tone equal to the Grand 
Pianos, with tho sweetness of the famed vEolian united to the beauty and durability of 
the Square Pianos. S. D. Sc I I . W . Smith’s Melodeons tuned, the equal temperament 
to which, was recently awarded the first premium at the National Fair, held at Wash
ington, D. C. Eacli instrument guaranteed, and sold at prices which defy competi
tion. New Pianos to rent. Music at reduced prices. n l 3m

TO THE AFFLICTED.
Tho astonisliing euros that have been performed by Mrs. Mettler’s Medicine, of 

Hartford, Ct., and those of Mrs. French, of Pittsburg, Pa., when all other remedies 
havo failed, and the patients given up by their respective physicians os hopeless, are 
attested by thousands upon thousands, to whom relief has been afforded. Both these 
ladies are Clairvoyants, and white in that state the Medicines are prepared. The va
rious ingredients of which their Medicines are composed, ore all from the Vegetable 
Kingdom. It is but faint praise to say that of all the numerous specifics that have 
been prepared for all the diseases that the human system is subject to, none have been 
so universally successful as tho Medicines prepared by these two ladies.

Sold by SAMUEL BARRY, sole agent, Periodical Book-store. No. 221 Arch-street, 
Philadelphia, where are sold all the Spiritual productions that are published, includ
ing Gov. Tallmadgo and Linton’s book—“ The Healing of the Nations.” 158 4t

A filRACLE OF CHEAPNESS.
O N L Y  O N E  D O L L A R  A Y E A R .

THE NEW YORK MERCURY, a first-class family newspaper, has recently entered 
ils seventeenth year. It is tke largest dollar newspaper in the world, containing Tina-

-Ttvo COLUMNS Of CLOSELY MINTED READINO-MXTTER WEEKLY, InClUdiUg tales, 
sketches, correspondence, and editorials, together with condensed news of the week.
It is liberal in religion, independent in politics, and American (bat not proscriptive) 
in its tone. Please address KRAUTil Sc CAULDWELL, £2 Spruce-street, New \o rk

HRS. METTLER’S fiEDICLNES
Hate now been long enough before the public to win a  good name for them—their 
best voucher is actual trial. AH of her Remedies are compounded according to her 

Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant hook I directions, given while in a  state of Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable, and p e r  
of near 300 pages octavo, illustrated; just published by Partridge Sc Brittan. Prico fectly safe under all circumstances.
81 00; postage, 23 cents. MRS. METTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,

The Spiritual Telegraph. Though not a  Universal Panacea, is one of the most efficacious Remedies for all those
Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner. Price, S2. Diseases which originate in an Impure State of the Blood, Derangement of tho Se- 

A Chart. cretions, and Bilious Obstructions. Those who aro troubled with unequal Circulation,
Exhibiting an Outiino of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of tho Sick and Nervous Headache, Inactivity of tho Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, and 
Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. Partridge Ac Brittan, publishers. Irritation of the Mucous .Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effects, 
Price, $1 75. I will find this Syrup invaluable.

The Tables Turned. - MRS. METTLER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
A brief Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D., by Rev. S. B. Brittan. “ Ho that is A Stomach and Bowel Corrector. This important remedy has always proved suc- 
flrst in his own cause sccmoth ju s t ; but his neighbor comelli and searcheth him.” | cessful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family should
This is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by tho clergy against 
Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single 
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 3 coats. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the 
prico will be at the rate of $12 per 100, if 25 or more copies bo ordered.

A Review of Dod’s Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual Manifestations. 
By IV. S. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of tho only material theory 
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents.

Lyric of the Morning Land.
A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines (253 pages,) I2mo., dictated in thirty hours, printed 
on the finest paper and elegantly hound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin 
gilt, $1 ; morocco gilt, $1 25.

City. 160 6t

S P I R I T U A L  B O O K  D E P O T ,
276 Baltimore-street, Baltimore. All the works on Spiritualism can be obtained as 
above. Addreie, W. M, LANING. Mrs. French’s Invaluable Medicines for sale.

Books by Other Publishers.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.

The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, SI 25; postage, 20 cents.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.

The Teacher. By A. J . Davis. Price, SI 00; postage, 19 cents.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.

The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Prico, 1 00; postage, 19 cents.
The Macrocosm;

Or, the Universe Without. By William Fishough. Paper, bound, price, 50 cents; 
muslin, 75 cents; postago, 12 cents.

Spirit-Interconrse.
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montague, Massachusetts. Price, 60 
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Swedenborg; 
Being a  Systematic and Orderly Epitomo of ail his Relfgious Works. With an 
appropriate Introduction. Prefaced by a  full Life of tho A uthor; with a brief 
View of all his Works on Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge Ac Brit
tan, General Agents. Price, $2, Postage, 45 cents.

The Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 12coats; postage, 1 cent.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 conts.

The Philosophy of Special Providence.
A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Spirit-Manifestations.
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 75 
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Spiritual Instructor.
Containing tho Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 33 cents; 
postage, 6 cents.

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner.
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 cents; postage, 2 cents.

The Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirits of the Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage,
7 cents.

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cents, postage, 4 cents.

Voices from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
By the same author. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.

Messages from the Superior State.
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 cents; postage,
8 cents.

Fascination;
Or, the Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, 51. D. Price, 40 cents; 
postage, 10 cents.

Dr. Esdaile’8 Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and .Medicine. (English 
edition.) Price, $125: postage, 10 cents.

Shadow-Land;
Or, the Seer. By »Ira. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

The Conflict of Ages;
Or the Great Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man; by Edward Beecher, 
D. D, Price, SI 25; postage, 23 cents.

be withuut it. It is a remarkable modicine, and has never failed  to cure in upward of 
300 cases here in Hartford.

MRS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
For Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheuma

tic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency of the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe 
pains induced by internal injuries. This will be found to be equally good for the pur
poses to which it is especially adapted.

A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE Ac BRITTAN, Agents for New York.

J ames McOlkster, Proprietor. 
Agents for the Sole of Sire. Mcttlcr’g Remedies.

A. Rose, Hartford, Conn. ; S. B. Bulkeley, Norwich, Conn. ; John A. Weed, Norwalk, 
Conn.; Sands Seeley, Stamford, Conn.; Rodney Moore, Winsied, Conn.; Chas. Dyer,
Middletown, Conn.; Partridge Sc Brittan, New Y ork; --------Barbour, Binghampton,
N. Y. ; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y. ; --------Upliam, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. ; Henry Sherburne,
Espcrenco, N. Y. ; Mrs. G. N. H. Browne, 382 Broomc-strcet,. New York ; S. Ward 
Smith, Cleveland, Ohio ; S. S. Bryant, Le Roy Hill, Saratoga, N. Y. ; Sam’l Barry, 
Philadelphia; Federhern At Co., 9 and 13 Court-street, Boston, Mass. ; William B. 
Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.; Charles 
A. P. Mason, 167 Broad-street, Providence, R. I .;  Mrs. 51. Hayes, 175 Fulton-street, 
Brooklyn, L. I. ; Pratt At Hayden, Essex, Conn, ; B. K. Bliss St Haven, Springfield, 
Mass.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
T H E  N E R V E - S O O T H I N G  V I T A L  F L U I D S

A new Medicine Purely  Vegetable.
PREPARED ENTIRELY BY SPIRIT-DIRECTION, THROl'OH

M R S .  B .  J .  F R E N C H ,  5 I E D I U 5 I ,  P I T T S B U R G ,  P A .  
These Fluids arc divided into classes adapted to tho diseases specified under each 

number, and are separately or In combination a safo and certain cure for sll thé disease, 
named under the rcspocliro heads, many of which bave for ages baffled the skill of the 
learnod, among which are St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in 
all its varied forms, Locked Jaw, Epilepsy, or Foiling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and 
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver, Diarrhoea, Irregulari
ties of tho Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever, 
Cramp, Colic, Cholera-morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains and 
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relief In any of the above 
cases where they have b ien fairly tested, aud we havo now a number of living wit
nesses to whom wc can refer.

Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, & safe and Invaluable remedy for Croup. Conghs, 
Colds, Soro Throats, and Bronchial Affections—a sure cure for Bleeding of the Lungs 
and Consumption in its first stages.

Feeling it my duty to make known to tho affiicted these iavaluable roraediee, not 
only in obedience to tho positive commands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough 
conviction that they are all that is claimed for them, and from a desire to relieve the 
sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place them in the bands of all at the 
most reasonable rates, and shall, os far as I havo the ability to do so, cheerfully supply 
it without charge to all who may not have the means to pay for it. For further par
ticulars, address, T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburg, Pa.

General Agents: Partridge Sc Brittan, 342 Broadway, New York ; Federhern Ac Co.,
9 and 13 Court-street, Boston ; W. H. Laning, 276 Baltimore-strect, Baltimore ; Henry 
Stagg, 43 3Iain-street, St. Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gardner, Boston ; Dr. Henk, 160 
Arch-street, Philadelphia ; Dr. Groves, Milwaukie, W ls.; II. O, Baker, Fond dn Lac, 
Wis. ; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others. Price 81 per bottle, or six bottles for |5 .

Sirs. French will continue to make Clairvoyant examinations. Examination and 
prescription when tho parties are present, 85 00 ; if absent, $10 CO.

C. W. KELLOGG k  CO.,
P R O D U C E  C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S .

No. 41 "Water ¡Street, New York.
CHARLES W. KELLOGG. EDWARD H. KELLOGO. 12m

SPIRITUALISTS’ BOARDING HOUSE, No. 137 Spring Street. 3m-146

The meetings of the Harmomal Association of Philadelpnm are held every Sunday 
at the Sansom Street Hall, commencing a* half-past 10 a. x . and half-past 7 P. x.

A . J .  B R A D Y ,  P R I N T E R ,
No. 342 BROADWAY, (Spiritual Telegraph Building».)

By Sirs. Tuttle. Paper, prico, 75 cents; mastli), $1 00; postago, 10 cent*.
Answers to Seventeen Objections

Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 38 
cents; postage, 7 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of Ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for 
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 38 cents.

Spirit-Voices—Odes.
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circles. By E. C. llcnck, medium. Price, mus- j? 
lin, 38 cents; postage, G cents.

Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.
To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25 
cents; muslin, 38 cents; postage, 3 and 6 cents.

Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. S. VV. Lind, D. D., President Western Theological Institute, Covington, 
Ky., by P. E. Bland, A. M., St. Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 cents.

The Harmonial Man;
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 30 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Review of Beecher's Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of Iho Spirit Manifestations, by John 
S. Adams. Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent.

Amaranth Blooms.
A collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. S. S. Smith. Price, 25 
cents; postage, 8 cents.

Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
And a« account of the Wonderful Cures porformed by hor. By Frances H. Green. 
Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, G cents.

Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
A Lecture, by Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Arnold, and other Poems.
By J. R. Orton. Partridge Sc Brittan. Price, 60 cents; postage, 9 cents.

Comte’s Positive Philosophy.
Translated by Harriet Martincau. A new and elegant edition In ono volnmo. Prico 
82 50. This work is in one splendid octavo of 838 pages, large type, elegant pa
lter, and neatly bound in cloth. Printedveriatim  from tho London edition. For 
saio at this office.

Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
Being a condensed view of Spiritualism in its scriptural, historical, actual, and 
scientific aspects, by Alfred Cridgc. Price, 48 cents; postago, 6 cents.

Lectures on Spiritual Science.
By R. P. Wilson. Price, muslin hound, 50 cents; paper, 38 cents; postage, 7 nnd 
4 cents.

Being outlines of Lectures on tho Neurological system of Anthropology, as dis
covered, demonstrated, and taught. By Joseph R. Buchanan’, 51.D., in four parts. 
Price 82; postage, 28 cents, 

j The Lily Wreath
Of Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through tho mediumship of 5Irs. J . 
S. Adams. By A. It. Child, M.D. Price 75 cents, $1, and 81,50, according to the 
style of tho binding. Postage, 15 cents.

[ Modern Spiritualism:
Its Facts and Fanaticisms; Us Consistencies and Contradictions, with an Appendix 
By E. W. Capron. Price 8 1A poslago 20 cent*.


